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GOD planned that his Sabbath should constantly bring him 
near to men. It was devoted to special communion with 

him and designed to furnish food for the soul. As Seventh Day . 
Baptists it becomes us to ponder well its meaning and its 
value in the economy of God. We make a great mistake if we 
regard the Sabbath as merely a· ceremonial institution- to :be 
observed simply because it is commanded. The co'mmand' of 
Jehovah is enough, if there were no other reason for Sabbath. 
keeping .. But we must look deeper than the niere verbal~ictum 
of a statute to find the real Sabbath law. That law formed 'a 
necessary part of God's plan for man's welfare before the Ten 
Wor,ds were written. It inheres in the very"'relations of man to 
his Maker. Seventh Day Baptists need the strength ,and the 
peace that come by proper use of God's sacred Sabbath more 
than they need anything else today. A mere formal or civic 
Sabbath-keeping will never make us the light of the wodd for 
Sabbath truth, in any effective way. Real Sabbath-keeping in: 
our own homes is the Sabbath reform,most needed now to make 
our message effective. 
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A Sure Cure 
For Worldliness 

·One 'great thing that living sacrifice,"means a -life of service as : 
weakens' the church in. 'well as a decision. tq give up' one's, self to 
its efforts to bring the Christ at some call of the evan'gelist or ~at 

world to Christ ,is the tendency of many any other tim.e . 
whose names are on the. church roll to com- " Qne evening,we watched, s~veral hun-
promise with evil. They' hold out orie- dred ,in Billy 'Sunday's meeting as·, they···· 
hand to the church in token of fellowship came' forward in response·' to his call to,· 
with" the people of. God, ,and reach back '''hit the trail." . The evangelist had 
with the other to hold on to things of the p~~ache<:l .. a most powerf~l sermon from the 
--world. While. indulging in questionable text~ "If any man will do his will, he 
.amusements and practices, it is impossible . shall knoW-of the doctrinet showing that 
to be whole":hearted in Christian service: truth is revealed to us when we yie~d our 
Yielding to love of ease and to self~indul- wills to God. .' ¥a!1y strong practical 
gence,they rob themselves of the healthful points were made, and 'everybody was urg-- . 
enthusiasm, the uplifting spirit" and· the ed to yield, to the. claims of 'the Master. 
grand, purposes that fill the hearts of t1~ose A large company responded' to the calJ, 
who have, given up all for Christ. It is al1d many seats. were filled with5eekers 
a great pity that' many who might be strong who had pledged themselves 'by taking the 
bec;ome;weaklings by clinging to habits that. ,. evangeli~t' shand. . The consecf1.ating 
makethem·inefficient in all spiritual work. prayer by' Mr._ Sunday, ,,:was fervent, com--

For'ili:is los50f p·ower, 'this deadening of mitting the 'seekers, to 'Christ, and asking 
sp'irituality in the church, there is but one ~ forgiveness -for their sil1~. _ Some' of the 
remedy .. 'There must be a complete. con- large company had, evidently. gone a: .long 
secration,. a self~surren~er ,on, the part of way in the downward path, but now they 
the· members that gives up everything tend- had heard of the consecrated life and there 
ing to destroy the spiritual life, and places was a genuine longirig for something bet
one in the service' ready for any sacrifice ter than the world can giye. In this act 
the' 'Master may demand. When this is of yielding ~'they took only_the first step in _ 

. thoroughly done~ the individual' will not a life of consecration. ..If they thought 
desire· to indulge in any amusement that that the word consecrati.on 'apPlied. ' to ~~ . 
robs him6f ,efficiency in -Christian work. alone, and arose from that prayer say~, 
It wilLthen, be 'his chief delight to do his "N ow I am consecrated," as if it were a . 
M'aster's will, and the things ot the world thing· to be dOQ.e once for all; they failed· 
whiGhche onGe thought he could not give to get the true idea of a consecra~ed life.·' 
up wi~t teinpt hip1 no more. Half-conse-' !,hey will need a daily. recons~cration for 

, cratio~a' shrinking from' full, surrender a'lifetime, if they endure unto the end. If 
and f.rQip,o,jmplicit obedience-is robbing they do not learn that real consecration _ ' 
the ,church of its power over sinful men. Ineans to present' their bodies, "a living 

Real ConSecration Much misapprehension 
A Living ~crifice 'would be avoided . if 

, seekers aJter. the higher 
life . would ,thoroughly master the teach
ings of, Paul about presenting our 
bodi,es'''a living sacrifice, holy, accept
able .. ',unto' God,"" which he calls our 
"reasonable service.'J. The idea of the 
service of consecration i& too often lost 
sight of, and the fallacy of a mysterious 
once-for-all consecration is acted upon." "A 

,sacri~ce, holy" a~ceptableun!o God,': and' 
that' It . means a transforroatton of hfe, a_ 

. refusal day by day toconforrtl to the w.ays 
of the world, -I fear their pilgrimage in the 
Christian way-will be short. 

The Old, Old Way . 
GO After Them 

. After nineteen· hund~ed 
years of Christianity, 
even in those countries' 

specially 'professing to .be01ris~ian:· ,co.un~ _ . 
. tries, men ar~' put to, their wits'. end'· 
to know how to- reach the mass-es. ! Prob--
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. ably not more than two 'or three working-' 
men in a hundred attend church services. 
There' is little progress being made toward 
getting them the,te and our chun;:h pews 
'stand empty year in and year out. The 
. churches have their own ,congregations, 
and they support mission chapels .in the' 
,slums, -which also have ·their own regular 
attendants.- In both church and mission 
the same faces look up from the pews year 
after year and little progress is made to-' 
ward reaching the great world lying in 
wickedness.' Missions are no more than 
glowworms in the ·darkness, revealing the 
fact that the great 'multitudes of unsaved 
greatly out~umber the Christians. 

Of course the churches and chapels are 
doing a good work in their various locali
ties, making the world better. Indeed, if 
things are bad even with them, what would 
t}!ey be- without them! Nevertheless, it 
must be evident to all that neither churches, 
nor ,ordinary missions can, by the usual 

" methods, ever win the general populace to 
Christ: Something more is needed right' 
here in America. 

"Vhen John the ',Baptist drew the mult~- ' 
tudes unto' him and paved the 'way for tJ::te 
coming One; he ,ignored, the cold, fQrn;Ia.l, 
churchly Pharisees in theIr outward pro
prieties and self-righteousness, and met the 
people in a spirit of earnestness that con
vinced them of his sincerity. Everything 
about him showed that. he believed what 
he ,prea~hed. Religion with him was 'the 
main thing. ,In a spirit of self-denial he 
went after the unsaved. He gave up all 
else in order to labor for his fellow-men 
out in the wilderness, and he won them to 
repentance ·and a better life. The early 
apostles,' "rith no rich organizations behind 
them~ went out in 'poverty, suffering priva
tions, and proved their sincerity by seek
ing after the- sheep rather than after their 
wool.' With no selfish ends to gain; they 
convinced men that love for ' souls' had 

':filled them with divine enthusiasm,' and 
great ~umbers were brought to Jesu~. In 
this way they carried the banner of the 

, Cross from the Jordan to the Tiber. In 
th~ spirit of devotion to their Lord, and 
filled with love for' the los't, a little band 
of workers went out from the prayer meet
ing in an upper room to turn the. \vorld up
side down. There is no other way to win 
men from darkness .and death than to gD 

,after'them in the spirit of divine love. We 

rej oice to see the tendency of . the churches,' 
in these days, to join hands and work to
gether in their search for souls, to: 'go out 
with tent and taber.nac1e- and personal 
workers seeking to save. ,t t is the old, old 
\vay, and years of experiment have shown 
it to be the best way. This work will have 
a blessed reflex influence in giving renewed 
spiI"itual life to the churches. These. in 
turn will furnish consecrated workers for 
great evangelistic leaders. Every ,church 
should send workers into the aregions be-, 
yond." 

Unfair Judgments We sometimes hear se-
, vere' criticisms . passed 

upon the' great ev-angelistic meetings now 
being held in different cities of this coun-=
try.' This is especially true 'regarding the 
work of Billy Sunday. As a· rule those 
who have seen and h€ard for themselves 

. are well pleased with 'the work 'and at~ 
tracted toward the man. . His ,wqnderful 
personality, usually wins those who ,attend' 
his meetings. As for, ourselves we found' 
that the sayings of his to which many' ob
ject are not' nearly ~o objectionable when 
heard from his own lips in his, powerful, ser
mons, as wheri read from "printed reports. 

A fair sample of extravagant, denuncia
tions from d.e~ply prejudiced men came to 
light in the revival meetings held by W~E~. 
Biederwolf at Hagerstown, Md., only a'-< , 
few days ago. ' And it 'is seldom that criti- ' 
cism receives such. complete refutation as 
it did then and there. In a letter to Mr. 
Biederwolf the ,vriter said: ,"I have fol
lowed Billy Sunday in all his.· ca.mpaigns 
and have personally asked' him togiye evi
dence that' there has ever been' a: single 
genuine conversion in, all ,~s meetings. 
Can you furnish one such· in yours ?". It 

. so happened that 250 perSons from a men's 
Bible class had come in a delegation to 
l\1r. Biederwolf's meeting that night from 
a distant town where he had held. revival 
meetings a year and a half before. After 
reading the _ letter referred to,' Mr. Bieder
woIf reque~tedal1 in this delegation who 
had "walked the sawdust trail" in those 
meetings, given themselves -..to Christ 'and 

, joined the church, to arise. , More th~n 80 
arose. The following evening another 
large delegation from another church in the 
same town was tested in the same' way, 
with similar results. Then a pastor 'asked 
permission to say that certain reports about, 
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the 'insincerity -otconverts were' false; and 
a Bible-class teacher froin the town whence 
came' these two' 'delegations affirmed that 
75 per cent of the c?nverts making up his 
class had held out faIthfully fqr a year and 

, a half and were still ringing true. 

than ecstasy- or rapture. '-M~i1y' seekers 
have stumbled,and failed, because' they mis-, 

,took emotion for religioq; and-when that .. 
, did,' not come they' gav.e' up 'in despair.. 
i Religion" is obedience to God. .', 

People who allow prejudices to sway The Men's €Iub We sometimes. hear it 
their judgments usually fo,rm opinions A Good Thing, said of a'man, "He 
without sufficient data. We do' not see doesn't seem to recog.;., 
how any honest 'mati, after actually seeing nize a good thing when he sees .. it," but, 
Billy Sunday's work -and its results, can we are sure 'no sane person can see the 
pass' wholesale condemnation upon it~ workingS'" of a real good' church. club '\~ith-
Manycould not use all'his methods"neithel· out commending it.. " . 
could they use his language. If they did Last evening was the' closing night -for " 
they w0111d be likely to fail. Nobody but the Men's Club of the ,Plainfield Church 
Mr. Sunqay can ,make either his methods for "thi~'_,spring, agno meetings are held 
'or his manner successfuL . But he cer,.. during the heated Season. It \vas the',an
tainly does; and when men see those who nual banquet. About forty 'members we.t~, 
are healed standing among' them,Lthere is present, and' a most enjoyable and profit-i 

little ground .to speak against the instru-able session was held. If I' give you the 
ment that has brought it about. menu here,: you may think that ~asthe ' 

main thing, so I shall not give it, unless 
Do Not Mistake. An aged sinner had the '~toasts" may be considered a part of ,0 

Feeling for Religion come to the "mourners' it. After· ,an invocation by Pastor Edwin 
, . bench'" thre~ nights Shaw came the dinfier~'Then the quartet 

without "getting through," a~ the people in gave so~e fine' music; indeed, the l boys 
the community called ?it.· The poor man favored ;us with songs several times during 
was in great dis,tress of 'soul because he did the program. ,Irving A. Hunting.'was pres
not -have the ecsta:ticfeeling which others' ident and toastmaster~ The program was: 
were! experiencing. He had sought the "Our Men of Yesterday,", by the. editor; 
Savior' with 'full purpose of heart, and ."Our Club of Yesterday,',' by Raymond C. ' '. 
kneeling, in deep . contrition had fervently Butdick; "Our Men o£-Today,"'by Charles 
prayed"but the: light he thought he should Potter Titsworth; "Our W.orkToday," by, 
have did ~ot come. Finally he asked fot Orra S. Rogers; ','Our Sabbath,,',' by Theo':' 
advice. 'What should he do? ,Should he dore G. Davis;' atid "Our Boys. the' Men 
keep, on coming' forward ~and asking for of Tomorro,w," by Dr. H'enry M.Maxson~ 
prayers?' The leader said, "N D: tomorrO\\T Jus t to' read th~ ·program "should convince 
vvhen,'~the invitation is given to com,e for- one that this was an inspiring-meeting. .' 

, vYard, instead of cO!l1ing as heretofore, y-ou The church that neglects th~social and 
go for.' s9m~ one you desire ~~see saved intellectual life of its members. the' society 
and bnng:hIm'to the Master If you can." that has no place where its oldan4 young 
He repl~ed; "1. will gladly do that.'" "can meet on common ground and enjoy on,e ' 

In the.:next service, when the seekers be- another's, friendship, makes, a' great mi-s.-, 
'gan cq~iqg forward, * this man went 'take. In our club during, the year we 

straighf to"the '-seats in a dark cor-ner in have enjoyed talks ;and)artternlectur,es on 
the back of the house where the rougher industries and travels,- on. . topics, of inter
men and boys 'sat, and began pleading with ' est to old and young. Once each year the 
one of them to come to Jesus. . ,ladies are invited and' entertained, and at ' 

The leader had little chance to see his' the closing banquet last" night. the ladies 
aged friend at the close of that service, but prepared''-~nd . served an 'excel~ent supper. 
the next morning when the people as- -In the ·Men's Club there'is a tie that binds 
sembled, there was no man among them rich and poor tog-ether, and that holds to 
with more radiant face. He had found our ·ranks those who may not as yet be reg- . 
peace with God by actual service rather, ,ular church members. The spirit of com
than by seeking a certain' kind of ·emotion mon friendliness' is cultivated,;, t~nding <to 
as evidence of his being a~cepted. " make indifferent; ones feel at home with ' 

Many need to learn that religion is more ! churc~ people, 

,'. 
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EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 
- , 

President Wilson 'in New York 

.' 

crowds and seemed quite .like himself 
agaIn. 

RUSHED FOR A HANDSHAI}:E 

. At Forty-fifth Street the crowd "broke 
through the p-olice lines and stampeded for 
the President to shake hands with. him. 
This he seemed to enj oy iinmense1y, but 
his bodyguard did not like it at all. ' 'To 
get close to the people and shake their 
hands was so different from what he has 
been forced to. do for some days, that' the 
President seemed· pleased at this sudden 
turn of affairs,' and when mou'nted police 
rushed up and drove the people back a 
real shade of sadness came over his face. 

The event of the week has been the great 
naval parade in N ew York Bay and the 
Hudson River, at which no less than 64 
battleships ·\vere in line. The most con
spicuous figure, however, in it all I was 
President. Woodrow Wilson, the Com
mander in Chief of the army and navy. 
H~ had come' .by sea from' Washi;ngton in 
his' yacht, the M ayflower~ and' the royal re
ception given him would lead one to 'sup-
pose that the circumstances on sea and NO TIME TO GO UP IN THE AIR 

: ~and were mere incidents in the matter of . After reading several telegrams at the 
his coming. Immense crowds on shore . hotel the President started for his rooms, 
. . an,d, as. he stepped into the elevator, he' 
and the gray towering battleships in the turned to his aid saying, "This is no time. 

. river all joined in giving him welcome. As for me to go up in the air." .Though in
.his yacht passed each battleship, twenty- tended for a pun, there was a seriousness 
one 'guns were fired in. his honor, and a about the President's tone that made it sig
great roar ~fhuman VOIces we.nt up ~rom. nifi.cant, in view . of the crisis through '., 
. the, shor~. At every turn the PresIdent whIch he was paSSIng. Everybody can see 
saw ~nmistakable ~vl~ente~ that t~e heart '. by the sane, broad-viewed and careful ac
and. soul. of . Amenca s greatest CI~y were tion of Woodrow Wilson that no clamor
behInd hIfn. In, lo~al support of hIS stand ings for war, no jingo Jalk or bluster'can 
for the natIon s nght~. H~ could hardly send him up in the air to the jeopardy of 
ha,:e ~ad a better opportunIty to feel ~he the nation. Had he ,been a man with an 
natIon's pulse. r~garding ~e o~e questIon, unbalanced temperament,' easily excited 
now, ?ppermost In th~ publIc mln~. , ,under provocation,' we ~ight now have .. , 

ThIS was the .first tIme the Pr.esldent had lmore than one disastrous war upon our 
~een the Atlanttc fleet assembled. As the hands 
bands on each ship' passed played the "Star . 
·Spangled Banner," and, their' officers and At the luncheon and reception given him 
. crew stood at. attention, the l;>and on the the President seemed much encouraged by 
Mayflower returned the air, while the Pres- . the great company and the applause. N oth
~.der:tt sto<?d with uncovered head, evidently ing hO"wever seemed. so to' cheer him as the 
In a most serious and thoughtful mood. singing of more than a dozen little girls 
Finally, \vhen the band on the Louisiana . who came to greet him and presented a . 
struck up, "Way Down Upon the Swanee large ~ouquet. Their song was about the . 
River," and followed with "Dixie," he . Presi~~nt. When it was finished he took. 
seemed, to let himself out like a school- each lit~~e girl by the hand and greeted her 

, . boy, -and turning to his party with a smile, with ki~a words. '. .' 
· . exclaimed, "Say, isn't that fine!" '. 

The President proved. to be a good sailor 
HIS 'REAL SELF 'while en route from Washington. 'It was 

The .. attitude' of serious thoughtfui· planned to make the. trip leisurely along 
solemnity and the persistent' silence of the the coast, reaching N ew York in_ the morn
President' while reviewing the fleet .seemed . ing; but the gale that overtook the J1rl ay
to depart from him as he set foot on ~hore flower made the sea so rough that the. 
and start.ed for the grand stand and for whole party excepting himself had to give 
luncheon at the hotel. The enthusiasm' . up to seasickness, leaving the President 
on shore was remarkable as he rode along alone on deck. This 'caused the skipper to 
;Fifth Avenue, and standing up; in .his au- head for New York with all speed, and so 
tomobile he swung his hat to the cheering they found shelter in the harbor long. be-

. ' .. 
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fore day~ Some of the company got embody it; we attempt to realize- it in action; 
enough on the coming trip and went home we are dominated by it, we do· not dictate it. ' 
by train.·'· And so with' every. man in" arms 'who serves the 

q nation-he ~taIids and waits to, do . the thing 
On the day following. the review the which the nation desires. ' , ' 

. 'When a crisis occurs in this country, gentle-, 
great fleet put to sea for two weeks of men, it is asif you i?utyour hand on. the pulse 
maneuvers. As the warships sailed by the of a dynamo;· it is as if these thing~ which 'you 
President's' yacht, off the Statue of Lib- were in connection with were sl'iritually, breii. 
erty, each one gave the presidential salute You had nothing to do with them, except if you 

listen truly to speak the things that you hear., 
until 336 guns had been fired. Added to No threat lifted against any man, against any 
the roar of guns was the pandemonium of nation, against 'aliy interest, but just a great, 
sirens and gongs and whistles from every solemn evidence that the force of America is the , 
craft in the bay and ftom shops 'on .shore, force of moral principle, that t~ere is' not-any":. 

thing else that she loves, and that. there is not 
until· the :. dreadnoughts· had passed the' anything' else. for~which she will contend. ' 
Mayflower; and then she, too, fell into line' . The President's ·address at . his. ,hotel in 
to follow them through . the Narrows and N e.w York seemed to delight the Germans . 
out to s~a. who heard him, and ·tended'i to soothe ~e, _. 

The President must ieel by this time inflamed public' opinion' th.at had come to, 
that; the' hearts of. the American. people ate prevail. . His 'sentiments received un-

. , stinted praise from men who but recently 
with him in his efforts to save the nation had seemed certain of serious trouble with-
from becoming involved in war. The ex- ' 
hibition of for<;e in its' most thoroughly re- their native land beyond· the Atlantic. We 
strained'manifestation, the moving < of the give so~e' expressions from, . prominent 
fleet with its marvelous precision, was all German leaders, among, whom was a Ger-_ 
the more eloquent because it was the might ·man army officer: ", 

'1>£ a, nation under absolute control. The "The sentiments' reflected in the President's 
fleet stands for a nation of one hundred speech are bound to'- act soothingly upon the in

flamed tenor of . public. opinion." 
million people whose controlling purpose . ( . , " . 'd 

"To my mind it is a ,credit to Presi ent 
is to .face the nations across the seas in 'Vilson to adhere. fearlessly. to his policy, which, 
the' spirit of self-restraint. Its Com- if. present indications are correct, is essentially" 
mander ,in Chief, -the President of the one of 'pe,aceful assertion of what' America con-
United '" States, defined our national aims 'siders her rights.". , 
and ideas during the day of the review. "I have maintained from the beginning that there ' 

was no cause £or serious complications to arise 
Among other things he said: ' between this great country 'and Germany. Your 

The interesting and inspiring thing about President has confitmed this belief. His address 
America is . that she asks nothing for herself ex- ,,-as digIiified, and intended' as a tbnic for· the' 
cept what she has a' right to ask for humanity overwrought nerves of certain radical elements, 
itself. which viewed the recent not¢. to. Geflpany in a, 

We want no nation'$ property; we wish to' fatalistk light.~' ' . 
question no nation's honor; we wish to stand' . " 
selfishly in the way of the develop_ment of ano Even' Herman Ridder, Iwho has been so 
nation;' we 'want nothing that we -can not_ get outspoken against the President's policy, 
by our own legitimate enterprise and by' the in- said in the Staats-Zeitung: , ',," ,.' 
spiration of our example; and, standing tor these . -
things, it is not pretension on our part to say . "President· 'Wilson indic~ted in. carefully and 
that we ar~ privileged to stand for what every, happily chosen words the mission of our fleet, 
nation would wish to stand for, and speak for and emph~ized that America demand~ only that. 
those things which all humanity must desire. which it believes it ought to demand in the name 

The navy of the United States is a body spe- of humanity.". '.' 
cially trusted with the idea of America', These 
quiet ships lying' in the river have no suggestion 
of bluster about them, no intimation of ag
gression. They are commanded by men thought
ful of the duty of citizens as well' as the duty of 
officers-men who' know what sort of purposes 
they ought to entertain . and what sort of dis
cretion they ought to exercise in order to use 
those, engines of force as engines to promote ' 
the interests o.f humanity. ' , . 

The strength. of our polity is that we who for 
the time being administer the affairs of this na
tion do not originate ,her 'spirit; we attempt to 

There are persons who think· that, Amer
ica has .oeenevangelize<i. If it had been, 
just the work of-cultivating and k~eping it 
evangelized through yeats of m.aterial pros~ 
pedty and progress' would be, a vast thing 
in itself. There ,are those who forget that 
nearly one fourth of. the continent of North ' 
. America is 'pagan country~-Ameri~an, 
. Home Missionary. : ' 
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,', What ]s That in ,Thy Hand?" ' 
ALICE AN~ETTE LARKI~ 

, , , 

,I.f Christ should come to us today
The Christ whose love we claim

I think' that he would gently say, 
As calling each by name, 

"0 child of mine, why idle stand? 
Is there no talent in thy hand? 

Can'st thou do naught for earth's' great needs? ' 
Thy love for me is proved by deeds .. " , 

, ~Christ does' come to us"today, Not as 
·he came to Peter and Andrew casting their 
nets into the sea of Galilee' it is true ," not 

' . , , 
as he came'to Lazarus and Mary and Mar-
tha in their little home in Bethany,; but, 
nevertheless, he does come, and the listen
ing ear can often hear him ~ay, "Behold, I 
stand at the. door and knock: if any man 
hear my voice and open the door, I will 
come in to him, and will sup with him and 
he with me," . ' 

He comes to us in the tired and lonely 
stranger within our gates; he comes t6 us 
in, the little children playing about' our 
homes ~ he comes to us in every needy per
son whose life touches ours. And he says, 
"Inasmuch as ye did it unto on~ of these 
my b.rethren, even' these .least" ye qid it 
unto me." ' We could see him in last night's 
beautiful sunset;, in the wonderful rain
bow that reached' across the eastern sky 
this afternoon. His love is revealed in the 
tiny white flower that grows at your feet; 
in the little brown, birds building their nest 
in yonder tree. 

Just as sure as the angel of Jehovah ap
peared to Moses, who had led the flock 'of 
Jethro;' pis father-in-law, to the back of 

- the wilderness, and had returned to the 
mountain of God, just so sure Christ conles 
to ,us, though it may not be in a flame of 
fire in the midst of a bush~ ,He may come 
to. us in the very common things of life. 

To Moses, standing there with his face 
hidden because he was afraid, came the 
commission t~ go forth and deliver the 
,children of, Israel from the terrible oppres
sion of the Egyptians. And Moses, realiz
ing how powerless he himself would be to 
move the mighty ruler of Egypt, said, 
"'Who am I that I should go unto Pharaoh, 
and ,that I should bring forth the children 

-of Israel out of Egypt?" 
It must have seemed like an impossible 

~ask for him to accomplish. Can you won
der that his courage failed or that he said, 
"Bitt, behold,. they will not believe me, nor' 

hearken unto my VOice, for they will. say, 
Jehovah hath not appeared unto thee?" 
But the Lord said. unto him, "What is that 
in thy hand?" And he answered, "A rod." 

It was a small thing-only a rod; but, at 
Jehovah's command, 'Moses cast it on the 
ground and it became a serpent, and Moses 
fled fro~ it. " Then, at a second command, 
he took it by' the tail and it became once 
more a rod. -

lVloses, needed just this miracle. Here 
was ample proof that the Lord had called 
him to a great work; and in 'his hand was 
an instrument that was to play an impor- ' 
tant part in that work. Though he still 
hesitated and made many excuses, just as " 
you and I would have done had we been ~in 
his pl,!ce, just as so many of Christ's fol-' 
lowers are doing today, yet he and his 

. brother Aaron finally went forth to deliver 
, the children of Israel from bondage. . . 

Christ co,mes to us, today and, asks, 
"What is that in thy hand?" And we look 
down at that all-important member' of our 
bodies and answer, "0 Christ, if there were 
only something 'there that I could \lse for 
thee; but I fear that I, have nothing. I 
am not talented, and -there are so many 
around me who are." . 

Perhaps we have forgotten that even the 
poorest man in the parable had one talent; 
and he was punished, not because he had 
no more, but rather because he· made no 
use of the one he had. 

Perhaps we have forgotten that God can 
take the litHe thirigs of earth and make 
them great. Think how David with -only 
a sling and a stone went out and slew Go
liath, that giant of thi Philistines. A sling 

'and a stone-small weapons those-'~tit 
David knew that God could make them 
great. Thirik how Gideon and his' little 
band encompassed the hosts of Midian· and 
put them to flight. What weapons did they 

. use? ,N ot a gun or a rifle or a sword. His
tory says, "And they blew the trumpets, 
and brake the pitchers that were in their 
hands, and held the torches in their left 
hands, and the, trumpets in their right 
hands wherewith to blow; and they cried, 
'The sword of the Lord and of Gideon.'" 

"What "is that in thy hand ?', Writers 
and editors 'have, recently been telling the 
story of a young man whom they call Billy 
Monday. Though confined to a wheel
chair day in and day out, crippled and' suf
fering, yet he has discovered that in his 

'. 
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hand he can hold something that will bring 
comfort' and happiness, not only to his own 
home but to many other homes as well. 
"That is this 'wonderful jmplem~nt? 'Only 
a crochet needle, but with it he has suc-

tent. But Christ's work mu~tnot cease. 
'Are we giving until ithur~s? It is v~ry .. " 
true that what we keep for ourselves alone 
we lose; what we sh~re, with others we 

,have. "He thatsaveth hls life, shall lose· , , 

ceeded'in making the most beautiful lace, it." , ' , 
and one' of our popular magazines is pub-The Popular MagazUi:e not 'long ago, . 
lishing patterns of the same. . told the story of an old rrian:called Uncle 

"What is that in thy hand?'" Perhaps It Cy. He had lived'to the age, o'~ninety-six' ' 
is only a crochet needle or a pen or a ham- ,years, had accumulated'·a lot, of mo~ey" 
mer;. but somewhere in this great wide and had devoted his wpole;, life to a des
world is' some' one waiting for jtl:st' the. perate system ofneve,r l~tting go' 9f. a 
servi<;e 'you' can render' with, yo~r humb~e nickel. ,He had the unenvIable reputation 
instrument. . of being a tightwad and a: ·skinfli~t. When 

~'What is that in thy hand ?p. Perhaps he died" after being confined to hiS bed ~or 
it is God's"word.' If so, are you' takIng It and ' two years" his family gave him a grand 
going forth to be a fisher of men? Winni~g funeral.- At such'a time it was customary 
souls 'for Christ is the greatest busines~ In for the neighbors to say something riice _ 
the world; and he who makes any pre.;. about the departed. On this ,occasion, the 
tensio\l o~ foll~wing. him .is , ~nder' obliga- people' came and went, but every one was 
tion to bnng others Into hIS kIngdom. But silent. At last, a very, kind-hearted old 
perhaps it isn't the, word of. qod that we m<l;n gave this eulogy to- 1)ncle Cy .. "~y's 
hold in our hands; perhaps It IS the' latest gone now," he said, "apd I'll say t~IS £~r 
sensational book or magazine. Books and him-he was always. 'good at keepIng Ius 

'magazines are all right in their places- barn door, shut." , . 
that some of their places should be tJ:le What. 'an unsuccessful life this man's 
kitchen fire I must admit-but no book or '. was!' :fie ilo~ only gof i~e money, but the 
magazine, however 'good, should· be read to money got him.' Let us remember' that 
the exclusion of the Bible. ' ,"God loveth a cheerful giver." , 

Paul says, "Study to show thyself ap- "What is thatin thy.hand?" Is it some~·,,\ 
proved unto :God, a workman t~a.t ?eedeth thing 'of which you 'have .any cause to be 1 . 

not to' be ashamed, nghtly dIViding the ashamed-something .tij.at is going to harm . 
word of truth." This command implies " either you or sorpe one else ? God forbid, 
two things, study and ~work. W ~ are not for we are; all our brothers', keepers. 'The 
simply. to take the BIble, rea~ It at our hand that is" reachip.g out fora 4ance in
leisure and. then forget. all about it. We vitation or a, pack ()f cards is seldom the 
are to study it and then put its teachings hand that is ready to help· thepasto~or th~ 
into practice in our own daily lives. Says church. . We can not .serve God and mam-
H. 'L. Hastings, "People often say they can mono Florence' Estelle Dick. ,i;has , saio, 
not say or 'speak much in meeting. No "Here is a small bottle half filled with a 
wonder they have nothing to sa~who daily ",~hite liquid., . On the outside of it are',' 
read, twenty columns of newspaper to one the· words 'Carbolic Acid-Poison.' 'The 
square ,inch of Bible." liquid looks as harmless as water, but. it 

Christ comes to us today and asks, is not so. In' your life there may be some
"Whati's \that in thy hand ?" Perhaps it thing called by the world. a little harml~ss 
is. money that is greatly needed to carry pleasure, but underneath It. God has Wfl~-
on his work that we are holding back. ten, 'Sin-P6ison.'" " 
N ever in, the history of the world has so "What is, that in thy hand?", How this" 
much been given in: so short a time for the question comes home to us! ' Surely we 
relief of suffering h.umanity as has· been must have' some talent we can use for 
sent abroad in the pa'st few months. And' Christ and' 'his church.. 'Perhaps our eye.s' 
yet even now "men are dying for want of·, have been seeing' some great work we ' 
the' bare nec~ssities of IHe. Every re- would like to do some. time· in the future, 
ligious denomination has felt the effects of instead of beholding the little tasks at our 
the terrible war that is raging in Europe. 'very doors. We 'are .like the small boy 
The receipts of the various missionary so- whose brother and sisters come to 1:11Y 
cietles have fallen off to an alarming ex- home twice each day for milk. 'Several 

/ 
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times lately the ~overs of the milk pails 
have been missing, and not until last week 
could any trace of them be found.' Then, 
one morning, the little four-year-old boy 
was discovered tossing them into the air 
forfiying m,ac~ines. Flying machines hold 
~ attraction for many. of us than the 

, 'mo~ common, things. ' ' 

, , , 

What States will take the lead this year? 
'There is going to be a shifting about. Last 
year's prize winner is not in the race. The 
~ecretary's report showed only $3 pledged. 
Tha.t is really not all that has been given 
by that State.,. but it represents all those 
that saw fit to respond through the blank 

'reports sent out. May I also call atten
tion to another point? Some of the secre- ::. 
taries neglect to' include themselves in 

"What is that in thy hand ?" - A ham
mer, a book, a pen or a needle-whatever 

, the instrument may be, it makes . little dif
,r ference. If that instrument- is being used 

to'the glory ot God, then God's blessing 
'Will rest uRon it. Just as the old rags that 
collect in attic and cellar and gutter can 

' be purified and changed into the whitest of 
paper, so Christ. can take the work of our 
hands, however imperfect th,at work may 
seem to us to be, and bless it to the good 
of those around us and to the coming of 
his kingdom. Then, sometime, we shall ' 
come into his presence, not empty-handed, 
but bearing precious sheaves for our reap-. 
Ing .. 

, their reports. 'And this surely is not al- ' 
ways because . they intend, to do nothing, 
for at least one of them 'failed that is 
known to be a $50 or ,$60 annual contrib
utor. These suggestions, while not a re
flection on reports already made, may 
prove helpful hints for the secretades who 
have not yet reported, that they may reach 
even nearer the ideal; for our standard in 
this, as in character,' should be perfection. 
"Be ye therefore perfect.~' ' 

Topeka, Kan., 
, May 16, 1915. 

. Ashaway.,' R. 1..' 

A Good Report 
REV. G. M. COTTRELL 

(Secretary Lone. Sabbath Keepers) 

Just received anether state L. S. K. re
port yesterday, and it is a good one. Not 
perfect, but nearer. to what is ~aIled for, I 
believe, than any yet. I t does look re
freshing to see pledges in $50's, $40's and' 
~Z5's and this report was made up mostly 
of that kind. And then it was sent in the 

. form called for, tabulated practically ready 
for print, witJI name, address, church 
Inembership, RECORDER' subscriber, amount 
pledged~ . One thing did not appear in 
this: a column for Home Department S. S. 
joiners. And . the secretary might also 
have considerably increased his sum total 
of contributions if he had culled from the 

. RECORDER recor.ds those that do not appear 
in his, list. There are ~till not 'a few of 
those who wittingly or unwittingly fail, or 
,refuse, to get into the' channels which our . 
reports cover. And these are not limited 
to.- non-givers. Many of our liberal con
tributors are found in this class; whether 
fr9m. conscience, carelessness, indifference, 
or obstinacy, or because our blanks do not 

.-, reach the,m, I can not say. 

. . 

"A Voice F'rom the Crowd" 
People want a preacher "to be an int~l~i

gent man and a man with gumption enough 
to administer congregational affairs." But 
the increasing cry· is for a spiritually mind
ed man along with these other things. This 
thought is one of the "submarines" launch~ 
ed by George Wharton Pepper, LL. D., a "" 
lawyer of nation-wide reputation, ih a se
ries of' lectures on preaching delivered' at 
Yale last month entitled, "A Voice' from 
the Crowd;" The exclusive serial rights 
to publish the heart of this, series of lec
tures ,has been granted to the Sunday 
School Times, an every-week religious pub
lication. A postcard request addressed to 

' the Sunday School Times, Philadelphia, 
will bring a three weeks' free trial of that 
paper containing a detailed announcement 
of this series .of articles. 

The ,power of Christianity resides in the . 
two-fold fact that Christianity is true, and 
is felt as true. There is reality, and there 
is sense of reality, and then there is power. 
The reali.ty th.at. we have in Christ.· is 
worthy to be profoundly felt, and the sense 
of such reality as this ought to be sufficient 
to move the world. When it was anything 
like adequate,' it has moved the world.-
William Newton Clarke. 
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ideal-· an ideal concretely embodied in its ' 
life, and represeriting to the' world a mode 
and type of life. transcending in truth, 
beauty and excellence the . life by which it 

Well Worth Repeating is surrounded.' . The man'or the church of 
, " faith is. a man. 'or . church. marching' to a 

The following extracts from President moral drum-beat unheard by the _ world, 
Charles B. Clark's address, "What of the and it produces such harmony and concord 
Future?" given on the Tract Society'S pro- with the divine ideal that such a man or 
gram at Conference, 1913, are 'Yell worth church' becomes a way. into the more 
rereading. by Seventh Day Baptists. The abounding life of God. 'Positively there. 
value of a vitalizing faith as "the great can be no life or uplift without faith. . 
dynamic of lif: and religion,". giv'~ng SU?-, "It follows,. then, from what· we ha~~ 
stan~e to ~u: Ideals and show~ng Itself m been saying, that oil!: fu~re .as a people IS 
genume ,spmtual Sabbath-keepmg can not irrevocably bound -up ~Ith ~e ~epth -.?f 
be insisted upon too frequently. If every - our faith; that is, to' sotne VItal Id,=," .of, 
Sabbath-keeper' would' read and rere~d higher living to which we are enth~slas~c
these words until they are learned by heart ally and genuinely 'd"evoted,-an Ideal. to 
arid their teachings incorporated into life, which we have surrendered all. teqlP?ral 
the prospect for our future !is. a people and worldly advanta~e', and c.onslderabon. 
would be much bright~r than It IS., ' If T am able to read .It~ m~anlng, we have 

. as a people sud?- an Ideal In the~rue Sab-. 
"For.. myself (but for no on~ else) ~e- bath of Jehovah-, the Sabbath n~t· ~s a ,rest 

fining. faith as an attempt to' strain the mind day different from' that o~ .ou~ nel~h~ors, 
into pefiev:ing ~nd consenting. to .the un- but the j'3-bpath as ~ splr~tual, prtnclple, .. 
believable the irrational the IllogIcal and, representmg a sabbattzed. hfe seven days 
thefoolh~rdy is little sh~rt of pres}lmption '. in a weeK. That kind. ofSabba!h obse';"V
and. superstition, .. and I do not belIeve the ers would m!lke us a vlt.al fo~c~ In t~e hfe. 
Bible anywhere upholds and demands such of our age, Inseparable Inreh~ous hlSb?ry 
an interpretation of this divine' gift. . 'fhe from the True Israel r~cognlz~d by . all " 
faith as I see it without which it is im- thoughtful' men as the fountain o~' .hfe. 
possible to pleas~ God, is of a din:ereht )Merely abstaining from work on th~ Sev
color ' This' faith which is so, beautIfully en~ Day as a form or 'custom ,'Will not 
illust~ated in the ~leventh, chapter of He-' spiritually unify or vi~alize us asa people. -, 
brews, is definedther~n as. the substance ,In a life' and. age so Inten~ely practIcal ~ as 
of the ideal, or giving . subs~a.nce to ~he ours~' a Seven~ Day r~st d~y representing 
ideal or the conviction of reahttes superior nothing mOl;"e Vital than:a drffer~nt twentr-
to the imperfect present, and if y?? w!ll four hours of· test fro?t others, w1l1 
read this chapter with such a definitIon In scarcely' serve 'as·, a suffiCient. support or. 
mind 'your heart will enthuse:md your . bond t.o hol4 u~ mal!y generatIo~s.. Now, 
solid respect will grow for the characters. ho~ VItal thls,.ldeal IS to ~ur !~hgtousex-, 
therein described .... Faith is the :great ,pertence, an? ~ow, enthu~l~s.ttc~d loyal 
motivating force in life. A faith.less· man we are .~o thiS Ideal~.f a splrttual Sab~ath, 
i.s a man' for whom God or man can, do I leave It to you tOJud,ge~. Ask your. pa~
nothihg; because he is spiritually de!ld. tor: what h~ think~ about It; . Ask rum ~f 
A faithless church is a non:-progresslve, he is anywise anxIous concerning the atb
church a· useless cumberer of the ground tude of many.. of our yo~ng, men, an~ 
in God's vineyard. Therefore,any indi- women toward the spiritual y.~lue. ~nd 
vidual, chutch or denomination that is not meaning of the Sa~bath,as ~' splnt~ahzln~ 
vitalized with this spiritual dynamic, this agent in all our ~atly human expenences .. ,', ' 
spiritual vision is a dying-out proposition. ' · . 
Such a, church is a spiritual vacuum, as "Following cl.ose; in seq~ence, upon the 
much abhorred of God, and .as' incapab!e' pdnciples already suggested" ~om~s ,~e .. 
of spiritualization, as a physical vacuum ,IS Law of Loyalty and .Co-operatIon.. ThiS 
repellant to physical forces. A people of ' i~ an· age of combI!led eff~rts, and .c~- , 
faith is a p~ople who are devoted to a great operative agencies. '. Com~on sense would 

• 
. -,' 

. . .. 

L; 
• ~',o 
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seem to approve of the results, when the' 
results do not offend against the law of 
rights. ,Nature seerps inclined to cut off 
the stragglers. I just want to call your 
attention to this fundamental law of loy: 
a1ty, and then', raise the question whether 
or not. as a people we ~re fully awake to 

, its importanc'e. I just want to' ask if there 
is any rel~tion between this law of loyalty, 

, ~nd' the fact that in one of the richest ag~ 
"ricultural secfions' of the great State, of 
Illinois stands one ,of the best church 
buildings owned by this ~enomination, si
lent and its doors unturned from Sabbath 
to Sabbath. Does this muteness signify 
'anything respecting the future of this de
nomination? I was told that not many 
years ago there flourished there one of the 
strongest churches in, the Northwest. 
There are ,now three families left, and 
these belong to the passing generation. I' 
was further told that most of the former 
residents, of this church left there for con
siderations tempting to their financial 
plans, and· my informant is responsible 
for the' further statement that not one of 
these families could' now' return and pur
chase in' fee simple the old home place. 
I can not quite understand why good soil 
and good hC?mesmay not as consistently 
belong to Seventh Day Baptists as to any 
one else. This is the question I want you 
to answer, not merely for the present, but 
also ill: the light of future successor fail
ure. When we face the issue of a sup-

" posed financial gain by leaving church, and 
Sabbath influences behind us, which do we 
do, go or stay? These conditions put a 
tremendous, strain not only upon our own 
loyalty to the Sabbath and denominational 
enthusiasm, but it puts even more upon 'our 

,children. lIt might be well to raise the in
quiry, too, whether or not this loss to Sab
bath.;.keeping communities has in many in
stances really advantaged the mover finan-

. cially. In many cases at least, the loss is 
on both sides of the account. Would a 
stronger spirit of loyalty to denominational 
life and the Sabbath interests save some 
of our churches from disintegration, and 
cur children from desertion, and our pock
etbooks from loss? May we even go fur-

, ther and ask, whether or not, a stronger 
'spirit of loyalty to God's Sabbath would 
not ,inake us a more prosperous people 
financially ,as well as spiritually ? , One 

o 
• 

more question. What will be the final out
come of choosil?-g worldly gai~, in prefer
ence to Sabbath loyalty? What will be 

i the outcome' to our churches and dur' chil
dren? I leave the answer to these in
quiries in y,our hands~" 

S~bbath Message From Egypt 
In the Truth~ the Jewish paper banished 

from Jerusalem and temporarily published 
in Alexandria,' Egypt, are found the two 
~rticles on the Sabqath question given b(}W 
low. This paper is published in English 
-or at least it has an English edition
and contains interesting data regarding 
conditions in Palestine. When Israel 
comes again into, her lost inheritance, we 
shall hope to see once' more a Sabbath
keeping people in the -land of the Bible. ' 

Why I Do Not Keep Sunday 
Because the VV ord of God nowhere com

'1nands the observance of Sunday: or the 
first day of the wee~. ,'Neither is there any 
scriptural authority for the change from 
the sev'enth day to the first. 

History shows that Sunday observance 
,originated in heathen idolatry and', sun
worship: hence the name sun-day. The 
Emperor Consta,ntine, as a sun-worshiper, ~ _ 
m~de the first known Sunday law, over 300 
years after Christ, commanding: ') Let all 
judges, and all city' people, and all trades
men, rest on the venerable day, of the sun. 
Afterwards the day was appointed' a,s a 
festival, not a Sabbath, by the Roman Cath .. 
olic Church; but it dates back to ,Babylon 
and Baal worship. 

Therefore Heathenism is the father. of 
Sunday-keeping. Why then should Prot
estants esteem Sunday a sacred day? Their 
r~ligion ought .to be found in the ~ible 
only~ , . 

Failing to find any' divine ~uthority for 
keeping Sunday, and seeing that the prac
tice has come down to us through popery 
from paganism and sun-worship, I am 
compelled, 'to regard Sunday as one of· the, 
six working days which the ,Creator com-
manded us to use as such. " 

Reader, will you follow a pagan custotn' 
or, like th~ early Christians, will you ,rest 
on' the Sabbath day according to, the'com
mandment ?-The Truth. 

" i 

, , 
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Why I ·Keep Sat~rday; 
Because' Saturday is the seventh, (tay of 

the week, ,and Jehovah commands the ob-, 
servance of the seventh day. The Sabbath 
was made for man, man in general, not 
simply for the Jew,... .' 

The Sabbath commences on Friday, the 
sixth day, at sunset, ,and ends on Satur-

, day at sunset. , , ,~. ' 
Christ and all tIie early apostles, wheth.er 

Jews or 'Gentiles, dowp. to, the, fifth century 
even, as shown, by history, kept the orig-
inal Sabbath." ' , , 

now be engaged in that kind ,of work. 
Through the providence of GOd "the lines 
are fallen unto me in pleasant places/' and, 
while my work is "growing' dearereacli:' ''': 
step of the way," yet there is a burning de- J. __ \ " 

~ire in my soul for the other field of serv- ' 
Ice. . 

, You will recall what I have written, of 
C. J. B,a.lfe, alias Lucky Baldwin, especially 
his wonderful conversiO'n ,'ill the Jerry 
McAuley Mission of New'YorkCity. Last 
summer, at Winona, during" a brief con-. ' 
versation with, him, I rec¢ived an urgent 
invitation to ,attend the sixth anniversary , 
of his' conversion, to' be, celebrated at 'the' 
Hom~ of Hope in Chicago, on Thanksgiv-
ing 'Eve. . 

in' l1J:ore than, 16p Asia~ic,. African and 
European languages there is one uniform 
week of seven days, beginning with Sunday, 
a,nd e;nding. with Saturday. Of these loS 
still call Saturday "the Sabbath" or the 
Seventh 'Day. This uniformity is remark
able, as there are various. reckonings of 
time by years, but the week has always 
been the same" whether among Jews, Chris
tians"orMohammedans. Hence the iden:
tity of' Saturday as the Seventh Day, the 
true Sabbath ; God's memorial of his own 
Creation, arid his ever-recurring testimony 
against idolatry and atheism. . '. . 

Shortly after this some friends of mine" 
1fi. and Mrs. Weber, moved to, Chicago,. 
They gave mea cordial invitation to spel14, 
Thanksgiving . with them" saying they" 
would accompany me tQ the mission. I. 
accept.ed the double invitation and it proy-: 

--: .' 

The New Testament teaches it is ·a sin 
to transgress the law of God. It is there
fore a. sin to violate the Fourth Command
ment by substituting Sunday for the Sab
bath of God's appointment. ,,' 

Whom will you, follow ? Jehovah' 'or 
Baal ?-Albert 'Smith: 

• 

A Visit ,to the Home of Hope 

ed to ,be 'the happiest THanksgiving of my,' 
life. 

Rescue missions are not located in the' 
best pot,tions of the city. : Eleven murd~rs" 
have been committed only ,a block from this: 
little mission w~ere the go~pel.light shines" 
out in the darkness., The Home of Hope 
needslo h"ave, its :bo~ders 'enlarged, but 
within its ,cramped quarters a mighty work 
for God is going on., ," . ' 

On the,wall back of the 'platfor~, ap1~ng 
-other inscriptions and the first to· be seen . 
as youenier the mission, are the words, 

. "When di<:ijyou write to mother?" Through 
these worns several' wrecked lives have 

MRS. MARTHA H. WARDNER been led back to-mothere'and to' mother's 
DEA~' RECORDER READERS: - God. 

It i& not without some anxiety, that, I ,The r,Dom was filled with a good-looking" , 
take up my pen to write you again on well-dressed' company. ..Christian workers 
rescue mission work, lest you feel that' I 'frqm various r fields were present' givipg , 
am overdoing -the matter. But, if you will w,ords ,of encouragement,aswell as a num
bear with "'me this time, I will promise to bet of 'those whom'the mission had rescued. 
write' nothing more on the subject until I· Flow-ers by their beauty and fragrance lent, 
can hold my peace no longer. a charm' to the scene,- and Mr. 'Balfe was' 

This subj ect lies very close to my heart the recipient of useful. gifts from "his, 
and I have decided to tell you the secret. , ' boys.".; The' services commenced. at 7.45 ' 
Some years ago it pleased God to give ine and lasted untilJ().45. A few O'f th~ ,many' 
a very deep and sa'cred' religious experience letters and' telegrams of congratulation, re- . 
through a greater vision of the Christ and ceived from prominent Christian men were 
his mission to this world. Out of this ex- rea~ by Mrs. Balfe. But nothing so .im
perience there 'was born in my heart' an in- pressed, me as the testimonies of those who 
tense desire to go into rescue mission wO'rk had been lifted ,up out 'of the pit. As 'II
or to carry the gospel story into the slums, listened ,to their stories I pecame llDCon-: 
and if my' health ~ad ,permitted I should scious of theUapse of time;- aJ:ld when the 

I ' 

, ' 
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service' was over I <;ould scarcely believe work what can' we do but fall down .at the 
the' clock. - True, I had been taught from feet of Jehovah and' worship? . . 
a child that Jesus was able to save the most ~s much as we would like to we can 

. cdepravedcast;s and.- for years I had been, not ~eport the conversation of that, after-
$> teachi_ng this truth, ,but when I came, face . noo~. .l\Ir. ~alfe sai'd little of his past life. 

to face with· the reality I realized that' I ' H.e IS hVlng I.n ,the present, his soul aflame 
had been holdjng the truth. largely as a ~Ith the paSSIon o~ saving me~.· . -The rna ... 
theory. Again and again during those mo- ments flew by untIl the lengthening shad
inents the thought flashed through my ows warned us we ~ust take our l~a~e, 
mind, "What a God we worship." Vve did ~ut ~s we arose to depart Mr. Bal~~ saId, 
not always understand the .language of the Can t w~ have a season of prayer? . And 

· d' Id' b ~ . -.. ther.e, whIle the sun· was throwing hiS last 
~e~wfr .u~ we felt the InspIratIon of faint beams of light over that. Thanksgiv-

· e ? y Spint. .. .' ing Day, we knelt in prayer for the Home 
.We ~ccepted the Invlt~tion of Mr., and of Hope a?d the speedy coming of the I(ing
l\;Ir~. J3alfe to call at theIr -home Thanks- dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ' 
~vlng ~£ternoon. ' A company of r~sc~ed . We. f~und . a very different company' at 

en to who~ they had served .turkey dln-' the mISSIon on the last evening from that 
ner .was. leaVing when we arrIved at .the of the preceding evening. The first eve
home. ¥r .. and Mrs. Balfe' and little ning it was largely a company of work
nephew lIve In !l small f~ur~room fiat at .ers; the second evening it was the crowd 
the rear of 3: large fiat bUilding. On~ of they 'Y~rk with-=-:-a, eompany of poorly clad, 

· these .~ooms IS the office w~ere. ~e prIson despaI~In~ lookIng objects of' humanity. 
. _ ,,:ork. IS done. ' The. flat I~ plaInly fur- The mJsslon served supper that evening...to 
· n~shed and the only. entrance IS through the one hundred and twenty-two destitute peo~ 
kItchen. pIe in twelve minutes. We expected to 

Our welco~e'came right out of the heart witness t~is scene but our car was held up 
and, contained·no stereotyped phrases. As at the bndge artd the plates had mostly 
Mr. Balfe with his kitchen apron led the been temovedwhen we arrived .. 
way' to the bedroom he bade us "Walk Immediately - after supper the gospel 
right in this way. and get rid ~f your service began. We were seated on the 
scenery." Mrs. Weber and I stared at platform that evening. As I looked down 
each other, but seeing that Mr. Weber was into the faces before me, upon which sin 
remo~in~ ~is ?vercoat we .concluded this and suffering had: left ,their impress, and "-. 
was an lDvItatIon to lay aSIde our wraps. w~i1e we sang, 'fGod will take care qf you," 
Here we had the added, pleasur.e of meet- II wondered if the words carried any com-
ing Mr.,Hitksand family. Less than two fort to these despairing \ souls. Ithink 
yea!s ~fore this, in'th'e de,ad of winter, they did, because they knew that those who-
M~ .. Balfe picke<1 him up on the street, represented God were trying ,to help them. 

. thoroughly chilled, without an overcoat and 1009 Jackson St., . 
intoxicated. He was taken to the mission b La Porte, Ind. 
where he found Jesus. 'When he lold his 
story it was learned that he was an ex
convict who had lost track of his wife and 
boy'. while in pri~on. Mr. Balfe secured 

- for him' a position as assistant manager in 
a dry-goods store. Later the family were 
found and '! hapPl reunion took place. 

,. ~r. Hicks with his pleasing personality 
IS a valuable assistant in the mission. He 
has also. opened .a' Bible school i~ a part 

, of the CIty where the children were grow
ing. up without. any religious instruction. 
. In ,the past two years twenty-two mai

'ned men who have been saved in ·the mis- -
. sian have also been happily -reunited with 
their, families. In the presence of such 

Three brothers,. trayeling .. in a, forest, 
came upon a pile of golden coins.· It was 
,agreed that two should guard it, while the 
thi:d . went to to:vn to procure means by 
whIch to re~ove ,It.. When th~y separate~, 
the two deCIded to slay the thIrd, so there 
would be only two to share the treasure. 
Meanwhile, the third brother reflected that 
if he could get r.id of the other- two the 
whole- would be his. He thereforebr~ught 
back to his brothers a bottle of poison 
'wine. On . his return the two fell upon . 
him· and killed him, and th~n they drank 
of the wine and- died.-Chaucer. . . 

...... "'-,._" 
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Trouble in Africa 

wounded in . a fight at Chiradzulu 1tloun
~ain, where the rebels ni~de a'stand for a 
short time. 

On Monday four nativ'es captured in the 
raid .at Bla~tyre were·' shot after a trial~ 
For about a ~eek practically all the white -' 

DEAR EDITOR" AND RECORDER READERS: I" hI' . 
I ani glad, to say that I am still alive and popu abotl In t' e B antyre DistrIct slept 

in a compound at Mandala' store, BI~ntyre. 
well, which is rather remarkable in view About a hundred natives have been cap-
of the, events of 'the last ,few days. .' I do tured and are being held for trial, and the 

· not hope to, tell you' any new~ but will only rest, of .the insurgents are scattered and 
record a bit ot history, as it will be history ~ee,ng for theirlives. 
whertthis reaches you. At \this 'same' time a curious event took 

,I.,'" 

.,; 

• 

· There ,has been a little native trouble in place at N cheD in' Angoniland. Thre(li,.,, 
this part of the country. A plot to over,.. hundred natives, armed :with. spears, made"' -; ; . 
power the white' popUlation here was de- a demonstration for two nights before th~ , 
veloped 'by some partly educated negroes office of the resident magistrate, breaking . 
under the influenc~ of one John Chilembwe, the windows but doing, no further harm~ 
who had charge of what was the Provi-· . / 
dence!Industrial Mission at Chiradzulu They were finally dispersed bY,half a com-_ ' 

pany of native soldiers, and a hundred cap-
near Blantyre.. - tured. To explain this extraordinary out-

On the night of January 23 a party ·of break se'ems impossible and it was an en-
natives with s'pears and a' few guns came . 

tire surprise., It appears to have been to Blantyre ,and broke into a store known 
as Mandala~ after killing the native watch.,. purely a religiou~ demonstration engineered 

· man, and took a few gun. s and a stock of almost solely 'byfuis 'John Chilembwe. As 
many, of ·the readers of the RECORDER know, 

,ammunition. ' A white man living in' the' he was the first convert baptized by Mr. f 

store es~aped and ;aisedan alarm, and 
Booth in this 'country; . He worked with" . 

soon sorneEuropean volunteers arid native Mr. Booth in Brooklyn, ,N. Y., . for the 
troops .were in hot pprsuit of the ·maraud- cause of native independent missions, had 
ers, qf whic1~ about a half-dozen were cap-

two .' years'. education -at West Virtured at that time. 
The same 'night an attack was made on' ginia' Negro Seminary, married an Amer- . 
'. ican negro wife, and has received aid from 

a large plantation north of Blantyre where, 'Louisville, Ky.· He built a large brick~"-" 
about ten guns wer.e captured by ~he rebels, 
three white men killed and three white . church and had a congregation' of n,ver 
women . with their five children taken two hundred. ': Lately he; evidently .. has 
captive; but as the rebels became hard taken up with the. Russell, 9r Watch Tower 
pressed they allowed the womeJ\ and' chil- doctrine and has been led astray', by . the . 
dren to return safely to the lines of the prophecies thereof .. ·· A mass of literature, . 
pur?uing troops. Another woman, guided .' plans and'" other evidence wa,S captured' in - ..., 
by her personal servant, escape,d througp. a his village and church. The rebellion is . 
window at the beginning of the attack. practically at an end, and it will- be 9~ly a 
The worst outrage was cutting off the head matter of time.whe!l JohnChilembwe~ill, . 
of 9neL~vin~ston, a planter, in t~e. pres- . be captured, WIth hIS follo.wers.· I r~celv-. 
. cnce of hIs wde who lost her reason for a· ed a -letter from Pastpr Chlnyama atN cheo 
time. . . ', saying that three of the' natives: of. the 

On Sunday an attack was mad€ on a W~tch Towe~ faction. w.ere, captured·by ~e 
Catholic mission of the French 'White' Fa- reSIdent magIstrate there, and he was In 
thers at·, N ghidi, and one of the Fathers danger' of being taken- himself. The latest 
was very severely wounded with spears. n~w~ I have heard is tha~ Alexander ¥ak-' 
He received about ten wounds, but an ex- 'wlnJa has been. secured py the .. reSIdent 
traordinary constitution has enable<1him to magistrate a~ ChIr~dzulu. 1 ~as assured 
survive'. The mission was burned. Two. by the, "ReSident" a~ Blano/re a ,we~k. .. ,~f-·· 
native soldiers ,were· killed- and several ter the trouble~ that there was no eVlde~ce 
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against Alexander up to that time. 
ev~r it is 'very peculiar business. 
write more, perhaps, later on. 

How
Will. 

Youth's Companion', acct. J .. W. .Crofoot"s 
salary .. . ........................... . 

Treas.urer Salem CoIlege,acct; Dr. Palmborg's' . 2 00 

. In the, care of the Lord, 
Yours faithfully, 

WALTER B. COCKERILL. 
Blantyre~ N yasaland~ 

. February 19, 1915. 

Afonthly Statemnent 
April I, 1915, to May I, 1915 

S. H. DAVIS, Treasurer, 
In . account with . 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY' SOCIETY 
Dr. 

Balanc.e on hand April I, 19.15 .............. $ 529 62 
H. E.' Davis and Mrs. Davis ................ 10 00 

. Miss Edna. Cummings' ..................... 2 00 
Dr: S. C" Maxson, evangelistic work ........ 5 00 
Mrs. Ethel L. Sutton ...................... 10 00 
Dr. Bessie B. Sinclair ...................... 20 00 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Crosby .............. 2 00 

.. A. L. Davis, collection on Boulder field ... . 
Mrs. Angeline' Abbey,collection on Exeland 

. field .. . ...... '.' ..................... . 
2 00 

Churches: . 
Waterford .. . ...... : ................... . 
Plainfield " .................... ' ....... I • 

Milton Junction ......................... . 

5 00 
44 03 
54 87 
14 40 . Milton Junction, China missions ......... . 

.' ~Iil£on Junction, Dr. Grace Crandall ........ ' 
~rnam .. . .................. ~ .......... . 

3 00 
I 00 

First Brookfield ......................... . 
Nortonville .. . ........ ' ................. ' .. . 
l\IiIton ." " .' ............ ' .............. " 
First Hopkinton '" ............. ~ ....... . 
Piscataway .. " ......................... . 
tarina .. ." ............................. . 

artwright ... . ........ ; .. : ............... . 
Gentry .. " ............................ '" 
Syrac~se ... ' ................. ' ........... . 
RockVille, Sec. Saunders supplying ....... . 
Waterford, D. B. Coon's '''ork ' 'First Ho kint n " ........... . Sabbath Schools ~ ......................... . 
Riverside .. . . ........................... . 
~arina .. . .............................. . 
noudersport, Pa. . ............... ; ........ . avtona L' . H . 1 D'. ' ~eu·oo. OSDlta .............. . . aytona, MISS. work in S. W. . ........ . :Memorial Board: . 
Missionary Society Income .............. . 
50% D. C. Burdick Bequest ..... ; ....... . i°o/c D. C. Burdick Farm ,account ....... . 
ncome S. P. Potter ................... . 

- Woman's Board, Lieu·oo Hosrital ........... . 
Income from Permanent Funds ............ . 

Cr. 
D. B. Coon, March salary ......... ' ....... $ 

F
Paul H. Schmidt, March salary ........... . 
,.,B. ~ Hunt, salary Jan. I-April I ....... . 

A. G. Crofoot, salary Jan. I-April I ....... . 
.R. R. Thorngate, salary Jan. I-April I .... . 
A. L. DaVIs, salary Jan. I-April I, trav. expo 
Geo. W" Hills, -salary Jan. I-April I ..... . 
B. C. Fisk, salary Jan. I-April I ......... . 
Geo. P. Kenyon, safar V Jan. I-Anril I ..... . 
R. G. Davis, salary Jan. I-April I ......... ' 
G. H. F.· Randolph, salary Jan. I-April I ... . 
J.' ~. Hutchins, sa:lary Jan. I-April I ... . 
Mr.s. A. P. Ashurst, salary Jan. I-April I " 
Irrl!- S. Goff,salary Jan. I-April· I ....... . 
" ilburt Davis, salary Jan. I-ADril' I ... . 
J. S. Kagarise, salary Jan. I-Aoril I ....... . 
Marie J ansz, salary April I-July I ........ . 
Gerard Velthuysen,_ salary April I..,.....July l ... . 
. D. B. Coon, traveling' expenses .......... ;. 
Paul ,Schmi.dt, traveling expenses ............ . 
SABBATH RECORDER, acct. J. W. Crofoot's salary 
Alfred Sun. acct. J. W. Crofoot's salary ..... 

10 00 
. 108 00 
- 6 13 

32 56 
IS 20 
19 71 
21 48 
IS 00 
4 23 
I 00 
5 00 

57 01 
43 41 

. 5 95 
7 40 
3 82 

IS 00 
IS 00 
IS 04 
40 20 

55 
07 1,700 00 

400 00 

75 00 
50 00 

II2 50 
25 00 
12 50 

116 70 
87 25 60 00 
25 00 
25 00 
75 00 
25 00 
50 00 
50 00 
50 00 
18 75 
37 50 
75 00 

7 82 . 
40 58 . 

2 00' 

I 25 

salary .. . ....••••••••••• ~ • ~ .: ••.• ;:. _ • 
IIndustri.al Trust Co., China draft, Lieu-ooHos~. 

pltal .. ' ............... ' .. ' ... ; ..... ' ... . 
Washington Trust Co., interest on lbalf and 

stamps .. . ....••.••••• " •..••.• ~ •••.•... 
Exchange .. . ......• 0 •••••••••••• 0 ......... ~ •• ~ • T' ..... . reasurer s expenses .... ' ..... ',' .. ' .......... . 

25 00 
II9 00 
12 98 

I 20 
26 00 

B I " $1;,20203 ,a ance ox: hand May I, 1915 ............. 2,042 65 

Bills ,payable iiJ. May, about '~; .... ~ ......... $1;500 00 
Notes outstaIldmg May I, I9I5 (I ••••••••••• ~ 2,-500 00 
E. & O.E. S. H. DAVIS , 

Treasurer. 

Efficiency' . 
.~ vV' ARDNER WILLIAMS 

Is it not a fact that our deriomination is 
sustaining ~ loss in wor1d~~ide efficiency 
on ,account of the continuance of what 
might be called the' "complimentary · .. sys-
tern"? . . . ' 

The General Conference is the' great par
ent organization of our people, from. which . 
all other denominational activities have . 
sprung. The Conference organization 
should be so manned as to make it the most 
potent' factor in our' denominationa:1 life. . 

The weakness of the present custom is 
that it· does not conserve the. energy and 
apility it develops from yeal;" to year. Af
ter a president ha~ labored· unceasingly for 
a year to learn the needs of the denomina
~ion, and at just the time the people come 
In touch \vith him and his methods we sav 
to him, You will need to step asid~ now ;5 .,. 
there are several other prominent .mem-. 
bers of the denomination who have not yet 
been honored with this position. . 

Suppose we should' try this plan in our' 
schools, to. the editorship of the SABBATH 
RECORDER or to the executive positions of 
the Tract or. Missionary societies. What. 
would be the result?' In'efficiency, of 
course. 
. But you say this method when applied to 

.. ~onference develops latent ability; and so 
It would in the other ·cases, but this is not 
the po~nt. No organization or business 
can be conducted with maximum of effici
ency without a head. The General Con
fer~nc~ should be the most potent organi
zatIon of our people and the president its 
chief executive officer - . 

The Seventh Day Baptist Denomination. 
was not organized to pass compliments 

.. . 
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among its members :but ,to stand for a prin
ciple before the wor1~. 

. People want to see and hear a man who 
is at the head of an organization and ~s 
prepared to speak fo~ what it ·stands. Th~s 
is one of the charms 'and source~ of effiCI
ency of the Christian En~eavor movement. 
\i\Therever "Father Endeavor" Clark goes 
throughout the civilize~ world he is wel
comed for he can better explain than any 
other ~an what that niqvement stands for 
a~d what it is accomplishing. 

If the Seventh Day Baptist Denomina
tion -has produced a man in this generation 
qualifie.d to fill this great position he sh<?uld 
be placed at the head of our· d.enomul-a
tional affairs and kept thereuntIl he has 
had sufficient time in which to develop the 
highest efficiency of which he and the de-' 
nomination are capable. 

One of the first requisites. of such a 
leader is that he be a gentlemqn~ in the 
sense that Christ- was a gentle~an, our 
president should 'be qualifie~ to' ertt.er any 
op~n door in the world, mIn~lewlth the 
poor and the rich, speak effectIvely to both 
the 'ignorant and the educated, and treat 
all' people wi~ consideratipn. In short, 
he should be a mati among men. Such a . 
man, whose brow has been touched by the 
anointing hand of Christ and, w?ose heart 
is aflam:e with love for humanIty, would 
be a wonder-worker among us .. 

iT t . m'akes no difference where a man 
comes from or who his ancestors were, 
providing.'he has tha~ indescribable some
thing which makes lum a consecrated. and 
efficient leader of men. We should never 
forget that David was a sheep-herder and 
Lincoln a rail-splitter. .., ' 

t often think of the late George H. Utter, 
who was never w.est of the Mississippi but 
once, yet I have bee.n. t.alked to abo~t him 
bya . banker, a phYSICIan; and. a doctor of 
divinity, all of whom knew hll~ East~nd 
upon whom he r:nade a p~ofound Impressl.on . 

We were motoring through the ground~ 
of a United States mili~ary post when· a 
voice called out, "Governor I" We .. stop
ped and. an 014-time friend of his,l!ow a 
United States army officer, was dehghted 
to see him invited us to the barracks' club 
house wh~re we were entertained and met 
the other 'officers of that command, all of. 
whom listened intently to what Congress
man'Utter had tb say. 

, , 

'. 

. George was a. consecrated .man ~nd..l.a,~ 
gentleman, the type of· ~ m.an we ne~d' a~ , 
the h~ead of our . denominatIonal affaIrs. . , 
The~e never was' a til11e when the world 

needed gre~f men as she needs them today. 
Does it not seem as though, with two hun
dred years of. denominational ~istory, 
there ought .somewhere to be, In the 
school~, the shops, on the farm: ~n th~ pul-. 
pit. or occupying a professor s chair, a 
Joshua who can lead us across Jordan and 
into, the promised Jand?, ...' . 

While the backward look' ·of hIstOry IS 

encouraging, .the. forward visi~n of oppor- . 
tunity' and promise ,is enchantIng. , 

,,' The ways of Providence. are wondeI."fut~-: 
When we' all' cease criticisingand-, fault
finding· . and pray for and expect' a new' 
leader God will in some unexpected way . 
reveal' him. He may be in: the bullrushe's 
or in the house of kings, butwhencesoev~r 

. he shall corne it will b~ a blessed day for 
our trusting people; !lsit will 'be .the dawn
ing of a new penod of effiCiency and 
achievement. 

,,' 

~end Them to Bed With a Kiss .~ . 

. 0 mothers, '50 weary,' discour~ged, 
Wom out with the cares of Jthe day, 

You often grow cross and impatient, 
Complain of. the noise and the pl.ay; 

For the day brings S? inan(vexatlons, 
. So many things, gomg amISS; .. 

But, mothers, whatever ·~ay v.ex. youz . 
Send the children to bed WIth a kiss .. ' 

The dear little feet wander. often, 
Perhaps, from the pat:l~way:' of . ~gh~, 

The dear little' hands find :new· mischief 
·To try you from morning till night; 

But think of thedesola~e mothers " . 
Who'd give, all thew?rl~. for y.o~r ~hss, 

And as thanks for your mfi~l1t~ blessl!,g, , 
Send the chiJdren to bed With a kiss; 

For some ·day the noise ,will not vex you, 
The silence will hurt you far. ~o.te ; ~ .. 

You will long for the, sweet chddish VOices, 
For.a bright· childish face at the door; . 

And to press 2. .chil<;l's face ~o your bo.som,
, You'd give all the ~Qr1~. J ust fo~ this~....." 

For the comfort 'twdl ·gJ.ve y?U m ~orrow, 
Send the -children to bed With a kiss. 

-A utltorunknown. 

. The only true' knowledge 0.£. ou~ fellows 
is' that which enables u~ to feel WIth them, 
which gives us a finer .ear .for the' hear,t
pulses' which are beating under the .l1)ere 
olothes pf circumstances~-' George El.ot. 

\ ;", tIP 
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[: WOMAN'S. WORK~ 
-.' . ~ 
MRS. GEORGE E: CROSLEY, MILTON, WI8. 

C~ntrlbut1ng Editor 

Through an error the poem, "Mother 0' 
Mine," printed in this department May lO, 

was credited to a contributor. . 
This poem was sent in by a reader. of 

this department, but the author was not 
known. I have since 'discovered that Kip~ 
ling wrote the lines.. ' 

'Home-Making as' a Profession 
~~RS. WILLIAM C DALAND 

. Subject assigned by the' Woman's Village 
, Improvement Club, 1llilton .. Wis. 

The very name of this paper is provoc
ative of discussion. 

In the economic changes of the· past :cen
tury' nothing is more sure or more ob
vious than the standardizing of vocations. 
Factories. for the producing of ,a certain 
kind of merchandise are substantially. the 
same all over the country, and are managed 
substantially in the same way. Even to 
the rarrangement of the .machinery in the 
various !ooms, th~re is practical similar
ity. In the. business world ten officers 
,vill be found al'most' duplicates of each 
; other, 'and in every profession there is 
. unity in methods. Advances are made, it 
is true, as the years go on, and· new con
veniences and. labor-saving devices are in
troduced, but the most casual survey of ,af
fairs will show that when these changes 

" are 'made they appear in ,the same forms 
in . all places where business is carried on. 
The progress' of the wheels which move 
the life of the world is of such stupendous 
importance,' that men have tacitly agre~d 
that .this progress must not be hindered 
by any unnecessary1divergencies . iIi de
tails. . A ·striking. illustration of this oiling 
of the machinery of, the business world is 
found in the adoption of what is known as 
the "universal thread" in mechanics, by 
means of which all nuts of a certain size 
will fit all b<:>~ts of the same size, whether' 
bought of the same firm or not. this is 
only one of many ways in which men have 
standardized the detai~s of business; al
though ,there "is the keenest competition be-

tween two firms 'selling the same article, yet 
it is agreed among men that competition 
in details which would bring confusion into I 

business life is not legitimate. 'A pro~es
sion, therefore,. or any business presup
poses c.ertain standards of detail and 
method, without which it could not keep its' 
place' in the world of men. . 

'. N ow, when we state this theme, "Horrie
making as a, Profession,'~ we use words' 
which are pretty nearly. contradictions in 
terms. Not only is it true that while busi
ries~, professions, and even voluntary so
cial organizations, such as the modern 
church' and philanthropic societies, are all 
administered according to standardized 

.- methods, the home remains the one institu
tion which is . absolutely individual and 
self-centered. . Not only is this a .fact 
but, in my opinion,. it is also true~ that this 
individuality of the home is inherent, and 
that it can not submit to the standardizing 

· which would convert home-making into a 
"pr,ofession" without losing its character 
of Tht!tr;H ome. The fact' that hundreds of 
women • do not agree with this statement 
which is believed by hundreds of other 

. women is what renders this .subj ect one fer
tile of discussib,n. The limits of this paper 
will not allow of my discussing so large a 
theme. I will. confine myself to pointing 
out a few undisputed facts about the home 

. and the woman who makes the home, facts 
which lead 'me to range myself upon the 
sjde of those who s~e no light for the 
future in any effort. to standardize· our 
homes. 

Reams have been written during the . last 
few decades with the object of teaching 
women ho'Y to manage their homes, but 
the most striking thing in all these volumes 
and articles 'is the hopelessly divergent' 
nature. of nlany of the recommendations 
offered as remedies for the chaos obtain
ing in the average home.' Whatever may 
be t~e desirability of standardization in -

· domestic affairs, there is certainly no: 
. standard apparent in the widely dissimilar 

fo.rmulce offered as solutions of the. social 
problem. . All 'writers on' this topic agree 
up to a certain point. They are unanimous 
in stating that the individuality of the home 

. results in wasteful methods as regards 
ti~e, strength, and money ; but as soon as 

· the author steps from the theoretical to the 
practical side of the question, the directions. 
for solving the problem always appear 

" 
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painfully inadequate to the' situation~ Not. that there 'ca'nnever be any -improvement 
than it is at all impossible to bring under in hotile affairs, and· that . wives . should' set
exact rules a household in which a certain ,tie back contented to keep house by in
number ~f persons d'aily eat, ;sleep!,and stinct, making no effort to· meet the chang~ 
find instruction or recreation. Every day, ed conditions of the times, 'for it does seem 
we can see such·' a system. of 'household . that there is an· especial need to guard and· 
management carried on successfully in,ho- exalt the' home 'in, our days when women' 
tels, bqarding houses, club houses, chari- are crowding into all the. pursuits formerly 
table 'institutions, boarding schools,hos- belonging only to men,3:nd when there are 

. pitals, and sanitariums.' These places of- even women who are not . ashamed to an
ten claim for themselves to be "homelike" nounce their opinion that the' labors of 'a 
or to "possess all the cornfo,rts of .home." wife and :mother are belittling to the intel
Despite this-.claim, does anyone ever se- "lect and hampering to the development of 
riously appeal to them, as models for .the this product of the twentieth century-the 
private home? Does any s~ne, well-bal- N ew Woman. . I do not use that term in 
anced human be..,ing ever deliberately pro~ derision for" though it .. has . become be
pose himself as a member of one pf these s~irched by its application, 'she is really' 
institutions,' except for a temporary pur..' here to' stay, the new woman, and I aqmit 
pose or from direst n~cessity? . That well- that a !lew 'type of, womanho01' is. needed. 
managed households of thIS nature", today to meet the change'd reqUIrements of ': 
whether large or small, have n~ver had an modern domestic . life ....... Only my new 
appreciable effect upon the coriduct of in-, woman is not clamoring' to b~' allo,wed to 
dividual homes is. to me 'a fact full of sig- vote, nor calling a typewtiter a higher in
nificance, It' seems to indicate that, after tellectual machine than, a cradle; . she is . 
all, the essen'ce of a home 'does not reside new 'only in the sense' that she has opened· . 
in the management of routine, in three 'her eyes to ·see ~at this -is not the world 
prope'rly cooked meals a day, in cleaning of a hu~dred year:s ago" and that she must 
or mending, but in something far deeper cultivate her mind to the limit of its ca
and more subtle which is always striving to pa..city ,to meet the issues of our strenuous 
express'itself thrqugh these. material me- . age. In a.ll else she is t~e same w~man 
ditims, and that whatever thIS subtle qual- who has been the theme of 'poetand painter 
ity is, it must always remain' individual and since man learned to express· himself; t~e 
must manifest ifself differently in each. delight ofman~seyes, the comforter of hiS 
household. If I am right, the home is not heart, the minister to his daily needs, th,e 
a subj ect for standardization and, there- center of his home, the proud'inother of 
.fore, "home-making" can never pecome a his children. Never '\Vas there a time when' 
profession. Business and com.merce as this woman was more needed, or when the 
we know them, are comparatively mod~rn; home ·has been in more peri).' But it is 
only the germ of them was· found among folly to oppbse those who d,emand "wom~ 
our ancestors·a few centuries ago; but en's' rights," or to plead with our girls to 
when' there· were no manufac~ies. a~d become domestic. To 'be merely a house
each family made its own rude furnish- keeper;'to know the household arts, to· ma.r
ings, when commerce~ was little more than ket, cook, clean, sew-all this is not enough 
an exchange between a traveling·, peddler today. Homes have been made' unha~y 
and the inhabitants of a lone castle or c9t- by restless women who have; neglected their 
tage, evel1 in the dark' ages of savagery the ordinary dut~es for some ima~ned sphere 
home was essentially what it is tod~y, a of outside· influence; but .. prQbably just as 
unit founded upon a compact between one ' many homes have suffered. through, nar
man and one woman, he the head .of the row-minded women whose fetish has been 
house' and the provider, she the conserver housework, and whC? have rendered every 
of what was provided and the creator of, one· in their. n~ighbbrh(jo~ . mi~erable .by. 
what comforts and. beauty were there. .overmuch scubblng or fine~btc'l1ng carn~d 
That institution whose very form is .hoary, on iti and out of 'season With ruthless dls
with antiquity can not be lightly changed, regard of, all the graceso,f life thereby left 
nor can anything so elemental be easily yncultivated ... A Mrs. Jellyby. who wor~s 
analyzed 9r explained.' for 9te heathen. of Bornobo?la9ha whtle 

It does not, however, follow from this .leaving her own unkempt c~lldren to tttm-: 

.. ...:; 
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ble down the c~l1ar stairs, unnoting that of possession he trusts her utterly with all 
her husband is drifting each' day nearer to the details out' of which is to emerge that 
bankruptcy, isc~rtainly a' sad ~pectacle; but, perfect thing he is expecting-their home! 
'is she, really any worse than the woman This is the time when, if a young woman 
whose soul never' rises above cleaning and can understand herself and rise to the best 
baking,and to whom her polished floors that is ·in her, she can so riv,et to her her 
and fine china are of more interest than 
the tastes of her husband or the habits of husban~' s trust and admiration that the 

words "my wife" will ever afterwards be 
',her boys? ,I' have never seen a complete to ,him synonymous with all that 'is right 
,Mrs. Jellyby, though I have often met 
women who approximated to ,her type, but in domestic affairs; and, on the other hand, 
I have known, many over-careful house- it is' the time when she can by the display 
,vives, for,?to the honor of women, it may of pettiness of spirit bring 01) that disen
be said that of the' two extremes there are 'chantmenf which will turn her husband 
many more extremely neat than extremely' int~ her silent judge, and long a'fter~ards 
slovenly. P she will realize that they have a household, 

It is, I think" a greater temptation to a indeed, but not a true home. 
woman than to a man to ,become physically, The complaint so often seen in print that 
industrious but intellectually lazy, to give ,homes are unhappy because women are 
prodigally of "her bodily strength in house- overeducated, and that girls should be 
hold work, while allowing her mind, taught to cook and sew instead of being 
which should be~ alert for devising' more sent to college, this complaint exhibits' a 
efficient methods, to atrophy for want of strange lack of insight upon the part of 
use. ,Jt is this and not the nature of her those who make it. In one breath it is 

, tasks which leads a Woman to become a demanded that' a woman should run her 
drudge and to call household work drudg-' household in as business:-like a fashion as " 
ery. :It is a. policy whjch would ruin any her husband runs; his factory, and ih the 
man's 'business, and, a woman should next it is said that to do this she, should 
sternly resist this t~mptation if she wishes not be too highly educated but sh.9uld re-

. to become mistress of an ideal home where' vert to the simple virtues, of her great-
the effects of mind and taste shall blend grandmother. Let a man undertake to 

, equally with those produced by close atten- conduct his business according to the 
tion to the creature comforts. recipe which sufficed for' his great-grapd-

Have we riot all noticed how often the fath~r, and what would be the result? In 
glamour of young love and the wedding our complicated modern world the home 
romance melts away after only a few years will not be a success unless the wife's in-' 
of marri~d life? And is it not sad that tellect,be trained to meet modern problems. 
it should be so? "All the world loves a Not less higher education but more thor
lover," and surely all. the world is inter- ough education is what women 'need, and' 
ested in a . wedding and in the beginning of when the mind is' full of properly under
a new home. We 'recognize the fact that stood broad principles the woman herself 
bridesmaids and orange blossoms are only can apply these to her particular home' 
for, the hour,' but is it inevitable that after more wisely than any writer can apply 
a few brief months the .young husband and them for ,her. 'But 'in order to do this it 
wife should settle down into an existence is requisite that she should be intellectually 
which is hopelessly prosaic? No, it is :well rounded and aoreast of the time in 
not inevitable~ but this will be the result which she lives because a woman who be
if the home is not founded thoughtfully. comes a wife in this age has before her a 
While .this thoughtfulness is necessary on problem as large as' that which confronts 
the part of both husband and wife, I feel. her husband in his business. ' She has to 
no hesitation in affirming that, in the first 'create a home, and for' this she can, have 
few years~ at least, of married life, more no set precise pattern, ,as her husband may 
responsibility for the future happiness of have in' his business, for 'her home must 
the home rests' upon the woman than upon be individual and' unique.' When do
the man. The .man almost always follows mestic. life was simple many decades ago, 
the woman's lead in deciding' the' kitid of a wife could make her home perfect ,with 
home they shall have, and in his' first joy the simple training of those times~ 'The 
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rules of those days will not prove s~fficient 
for the modern housekeeper,but, never
theless, the older women need not march 
in t~e rear'merely because they began in 
other days and have not' just now stepped 
out of the college door. They, 'too, should 
cultivate their minds to their full extent 
but the means Jor that culture are just as 
surely open to. them as to those who are 
young, and there is no age -limit where 'the 
intellectual worker is in earnest. No, the 
home can not be reduced to the terms of 
the business world. 0 ~ach home depends, 
for its success and happiness upon its 
treatment by the man and woman who have 
founded it. The methods used will be dif
ferent in, each case and ca~ not be pre
scribed by rule ; but it is ~bsolutely certain 

, that the two upon whom it depends can 
never create a perfect home unless they 
give to it. the best that is in them in body, 
mind,' and spirit. 

October -8, 1914. 

"Our Attitude ,Toward the Dance" 
;. 

What a' furor you have caused! How 
I have' enj oyed it! Six letters from friends 
doubtless I should never have received 
without your, aid. 

No. I said, "What's the matter with 
J. T.? What ails him anyway?" , 

Glad for the letters, and glad for the RE-:
CORDER articles;-r-"Why Compromise ?" 
"An Old Question/' "A Question for Con-
sideration," "What:sConsistent ?" Say, 
read that again; it's fine.' ' " 

I think I feel something like the pet par
rot belonging to a circus, which when the 
crowd was surging round 'the tic~t wagon, 
anxious for their tickets, had heard his 
Inaster so often saying,"One at a tim~, 
gentlemen, one at a time," that it became 
his stock in trade'. ,Having wandered 
away one day; he Was found sitting on a 
limb of a'tree, surrounded by angry crows 
picking out his feathers, first from one side 
then frbmthe other, and wa~ heard to say, 
"One at a time, gentlemen, one ·at a time." 

There' are a few more feathers left, so 
, come on-' one at a time, ge'ntlemen, one' at 
a time-or the more the merrier. 

This should have been done long before 
Seventh Day Baptist pastors, Sabbath
school 'superintendents and prominent 
church workers demanded of Alfr~d Uni-

versity privileges, for', their'- children to"" 
,dance. . 

If we as ';adenomination are to stand be-, ' 
, fore the world as a da~cirig~ 'card and pool
playing; saloon-supporting~ ,tobacco-using, 
people, then let u~ drop our banner' of re
form-,and stand'befor.ethe world fO,rwhat 
we are. If we do not want to bear, this 
,name, then let our actions correspond. 
, Now, has J. T. 'changed? Judge ye.' 
Come on with your discussion and, keep, 
sweet. " , 

"" J. T .. DAVIS. 
Ltonardsville, 'N~ Y.,' 11{ 

May 14, 1915. 

How to be :Ready , 
, ' , 

DEAR RECORDER READERS: 

, . "Therefore ,be ye also ready: for in 
suchan hou:r as ye think not' the Son of 
man, cometh;' (Matt. 24: 44) . What must 
we do to be ready for' the Son of ma'n? 
If we do not know him, we must "seek 
him while he may be found, and call upon, 
him w4ile he 'is near." After we have 
found him, 'we' must obey his command-,' 
ments 'and ask him for 'strength to .bear 
our troubles, and to overcome, all tempta':' 
tions.' Although life looks dark at times" 
it is sO!netimes made that way for the pur
pos~ of testing our faith; and if \veare 

, i faithful, ,everything will be all right in the 
, end, for h~' has said, "All things work to

gether for good to those who love the" 
Lord." We can not be' perfect; for only 
one is perfect and that is' our heavenly Fa
ther;and he says, "All hFlve sinned and 
~ome ,short of the glory of ,God"; but we ~ 
can strive hard to keep fionisinning, and" 
we must be ready and" willing to forgiye', 
oth~rs if they have wronged us.' Christ, , 
said, "And be :yekirid one ,to anpther, ten~ , ' 
,der-hearted, forgiving o,.-teariother, even' 
as God for Christ's 'sake'hath forgiven 
you" (Eph. -4: 32).' , ' 

Now if we 'are faithful to. him at all 
,times" and let pur light so shine that others ' 
may see Christ's'liken~ss in:us, "we will. be 
ready when the Son orinan, c011]es to "ga- ' 
ther 'his 'loved ones home." , ' " ' 

This is my fir,st letter. to the RECORDER. 
Hoping it will do'some' gQod~" , 

AVA E. SAUNDERS. 
~ y .~, 

Oxford, Wis. 

, •... 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK 
RBv. ROYAL R. THORNGATE. VERONA, K. Y. 

. .ContrlbutlnglDdltor ' 

A Prayer' 
"Dear Lord, break thou 'all' my evil 

habits. Whatsoever clings to me and 
ha~pers me in my growth and work, I beg 
of thee to crush it and fling it from me, no 

· matter how much it hurts. Save me from 

ti~ns must "train." Men in training ab
stain from many things, that under ordi-
nary circumstances are 'allowable. For" ' 
many months the great athletes were re
'stricted in eating; drinking, and' in other 
respects. ' In our own colleges and uni
versities great care is taken in the training 
of those who shall represent their fellows 
and school in .the "field-meets"; prohibi
tions are, enforced, special "training tables" 
provided-the men must' be at their, very 
best when the great "Meet" comes off. 

, narrowness and meanness and 'passion. and 
blind custom arid a dead conservatism, 
which make me as a rock in the way for 
earnest men to stumble over. Let me know 
nature and love her, that 1 may know and 
love thee who art, nature's God. Let, me ' 
work "hard, and love sincerely, and pray 

, unceasingly. For Jesus' sake. Amen." 

, So the apostle emphasized the need of,' 
care, self-denials, self-discipline, self
training, in thought and action, morally 
and physically, on' the part of the Chris-
tians, that they might run well and receive 
their reward. But he also emphasized the, 
great difference between the rewards. To 
the contestant winning the race or contest 
went a wreath 'of parsley, pine or 'laurel
a crown that perisheth; the crown striven 
for by the Christian is incorruptible, ever
lasting. No,' sacrifice too great, or train
ing too severe for this crown "that fadeth 
not away." "For what shall a man be 
profited, if he shall gain the whole world, 

. . 

, 

Body Under 
, REV. HERBERT C. VAN HORN 

Christian Endeavor, Topic for Sabbath 
Day, June 5, 1915 

" ».117 Re ....... 

Sunday-Restrain the appetites (Luke 12: 22-
31 ) , , " 

Monday-Self-control (Rom. 6: 7-14) 
Tuesday-' Self-denial (Matt.' 16: 21-28) 
Wednesday-' Spiritual aspiration' (I Cor. 14: I, 

, " 12). 
Thurs(fay-The ,contrast (Rom. 8: 5-14) 
Friday-The spiritual mind (Phil. 2:- 1-5) 
Sabbath Day-Body under, soul on top , (I Cor. 

9: 24-27). (Consecration meeting.) 

EXPOSITION 

, . ' Paul, \vriting to people familiar with the 
Isthmian games, naturally; uses the events, 
oithe aren~ to' illustrate his practical 
truths. ' He is vindicating his own apostle
ship, and ~loses with a vindication of 'the 
"methods and rewards of true' ministry," 
,-'~becoming all things to all men" in or-
der "to save some." , 

His first illustration is of the ruftning of 
~ a ~ great race--only one receives a prize; . 
but· in the Christian race there need be no 

,disappointment to any who will, run ' his, 
best. , In the' games it was "a common' 
thing to run; a rare thing to win. Clfris- ' 
tian racers can all be winners-but all must 
race like winners." 

But like competitors in the games, Chris-

and lose his own soul?" \ 
, Paul runs with his eyes on the goal. 

Quickly 'he changes his figure-he is now 
,·'boxing," his opponent before him, and 

. with practiced "swing" and "feint" and 
never faltering eye, he is delivering the 
"knock-out" blow" ~'not .beating the air.'" 
But his opponent is .his own body "with the 
foothold it gives' for &in." "Let not sin 
reign in your mortal body, 'that ye should 
obey it in the lusts thereof."-' Rom. 6: 
12., In the same. sentence, changing his 
figure again, he speaks of the victory over 
his body "as the enslaving of a subdued 
enemy." . ' ' ' 

Keeping the body under is absolutely the 
essential; everything depends upon it. 
Those unprepared, i. e., those unfaithful 
in the training, dropped out one by one in 

,the race,-unfit. So he declares that the 
body, unsubje~ted to the will' of the spirit, 
will· be unfit, adokintos:-disapproved, re
je~ted-a "castaway," disqualified for the 
,prIze. 

LESSONS FOR us· 
The lessons for us are obvious. 
I. If we run the Christian race, let us 

run worthily. 
2. Self-sacrifice and self-denial and 

THE SABBATH,RECORpER, 
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self-discipline and self-control are prime history, Bunyan, Washington, ,and -Lin~ 
essentials to a successful finish of the race. coIn. , 
for the "crown of, righteousness." , Make much~ of ,this topic as helpful for ~ 

3· The danger of failure is real 3;nd, personal confession and testimony~ ... 
great; but the greatest danger lies within HINTS FOR THE' TIMID ' 

ourselves,-if we would win we must con- How shall' I make my body cou~t most 
quer self. . " f ' Ch· ';) , 

4· ,"If people would work half as hard : °bete~~!~e ,from 'this o~ to give your soui 
to gain the highest 'object that a man can. a chance toexpr~ss itself ,in'spite of fears. 
set before him,. as hundreds of people are' We n~ed not be afraid" nowadays, of a~y., _,' 
ready to do_ in order to gain trivial and persecutions or bodily harm from openly 
paltry .objects, there would be-, few.er stunt- and' frequently confessing Christ; there. 
ed and hal f.-dead Christians among '. us. are other kinds. '0'£ per.~ecutions, criticisms, , 
'That is the way to run,' says Paul, 'if' you' etc., that may be encountered. Fear them 
want to ,obtain~' " (Hastings' Greek Texts not.' Le.t' spirit" so~l dominat,e your fears. 
of the Bible.)' Stand for Christ, in' the crow~ on the 

ILLUSTRATION street, in the car or shop~ and in the prayer' '. 
People wonder how Billy Sunday is able meeting. ' 

to keep up with tl),e heavy physical e~er-, CLOSE QUERIES , • 

tions and, terrible strain he must constantly Does the pipe,,' cigar, ~igarette" oro other 
be under in his campaigns. He takes the form of toba~co~using hiqder me, frQm my 
best care possible of his body. An ex-, best as a Christian jnmy,striving to "ob-.' ' 
prize fighter is hi~ "trainer" and cares for tain" ·the crown? Does it help me in 8e
him as he would-and for the love of him, ing a better Christian? ',Am 'I keeping ,my 
better-than were he goi~g into'the "ring." , body tinder when I indulge myself in these~ 
With massage, - baths" strictly temperate things?' . " 
habits in every sense of the word, com-, "Do the. cards, the dance, a~dtheater
plete relaxation, at times, he keeps his 'body going promote i companionship with Jesus 
under, i. e. makes it the perfect instru.. Christ? -.. Do they contribute to :keeping the 
ment it sho~ld be for the service he would body under? .This talk is to; you, if you, ", 
render the Master. What a race he runs! indulge' in any of them.: If they do not, 
Magnificenf! ' . ' assist in soul-life, culture and promotion, 
, But Billy Sunday also has just as strict what shall 1 do -about it?, "Trusting in the 
a care for his mental and spiritual nature Lord Jesus, Christ for ,strength,-~, p~omise, 
as for the physical. Rereads only vig- to do whatever he would like to have me 
orous and healthy literature and lots of it. do." • 
That he may be keenly awake toward God, Do the so-called '"innocent''' kissing 
who is very real to him, he, spends the early games indulg~d in, thoughtlessly. often';' . 
period of his wakening with God's wor<l times, contribute, tQ the exaltation ()£ the 
and in· prayer. Nothing is ev~ allowed soul and spirit, over the body?, Does a boy, 
to come between him and God at the' be- or youngman's' respect f()T' himself in-,. 
ginning ~f the day.' Family matters, mes- crease on kissing ~the: girl, of the game 
sages, even telegrams, are put aside until whom he has caught or ,'who. is paying. a 
Mr. Sunday has been filled with the word,' forfeit? Does ,the girl, feel the bloom of 
of God and his' Spirit in his communion her girlhood to be fresher 'and 'sweeter 
with him. Thus does Mr. Sunday ,keep when she has p~rmitted this sort of liberty,? 
his "body under and the soul on top." . . Y o~ say -this, is a small' 'matter. , Is it? 

HINTS FOR THE LEADER \\That sort of race are you running? What 
Suggest to so;ne of your more backward is the prize? ' Who wiris'? "He that hath, - , 

clean hands and a pure heart.'" He that 
ones to bring some lesson on the topic from fights to keep ",his body under, dominated 
such characters of the Bible as Joseph, h 1 f th 
David, Daniel., John the Baptist, Stephen, by the will of man with the e po' e 
the apostle John; from the mission field, Lord. ' , 

,some lesson from the life of Carey, Liv- A SAFE RULE FOR CHRISJ'IANS TO FOLLO:W~' 

ingstone, Dr. Palmborg ',and, our .other As' young p.eople~ as Christians, we need 
workers on foreign and ~ori1e fi,elds ;ftom some rule that,will enable ust9 positively 
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.discriminate between that which is good 
:and that; which is harmful. Sometimes we 
:find 'ourselves bewi'ldered in' attempting to 
~d6 so. But to Rev. A~ J. C .. Bond, it) his 
.splendid article in a recent RECORDER, we . 
are indebted for calling our attention to a 

.nigh standard of measurement, which may 
be safely and surely. applied- in all instances. 
It has been formulated by the Continent" a 
le~ding Presbyt~rian church paper. Here 

earth, the prophets told the people he. 'was 
. coming, and many are the beautiful verses 
in the Old Testament about the "Coming 
One." When he was born ih Bethlehem, 
the angel said to the shepherds, "Fear not: 
for, behold,' I 'bring you good tidings of 

.it is: 
'~Spiritual life is the biggest thing in the 

world. A Christian can't afford to tolerate 
, in . himself anything that is detrimental' to 
, spiritual life.'" ' . 

"Nothing can be innocent in a Chris
tian's life which takes the place of what 

. might be better." 

~eeti'ng", of, the Young People's' Board 
The Young P~ople's' Board met Sunday, 

April' 18, 1915, with C. B. West. Mem
. bers present were Pres. H. E:' Davis, Prof. 
L. H. String~r, C. B~ West, George' Thorn-, 
gate, W. D. Burdick, and Zea Zinno 

P.rayer was offered by W .. D .. Burdick~ 
Treasurer'~ report was read. " 
Voted to appropriate $50 to Fouke 

School and $25 to Salem College library. 
Minutes of previous meeting read, and 

,adopted. . 
.Report 'of Committee on Program for 

Sabbath Rally was' adopted. 
Adjour~ed. . 

• , " ETHEL CARVER, 
Recording S ecrelary. 

J FOR THE JUNIORS I 
------------------------~------~ 

What P~ople Said About Jesus 
F. E.D. B. 

Junior Christian Endeavor' Topic for Sab-, , 
" , bath Day, Junes, 1915 ' . . 

Lesson text, Luke 9: 18-20. 

great joy, which shall be to all people. For 
unto you' is born this, day, in the city of . 
David, a Savior, which is Christ the Lord" 
(Jbhn 2: 10-11). ' ' 

When Jesus was' baptized, -the voice of 
, God from heaven said, "This .is my beloved 
Son, in whom' II am well pleased (Matt. 3: 
17) ; ·and afterwards John the Baptist said, 
"I saw, and bare record that this is the 
Son of God" ( John L: 34) ~ 

John said to t~o of his disciples, . "Be-
hold the Lamb of God !~' " , 
. After Andrew decided to follow Jesus, 

. he soon found 4is brother,. Simon Peter, 
. and said to him, "We have 'found the Mes
sias," 'which means, "the Chri~t" (John 1: 
41). . _ 

Philip found N athanaeI and said', "We 
have found him, of whom Moses in. the 
law, and the prophets, did write, JesU$ of 
Nazareth, the son of Joseph" (John I: 45). 

N athan~el said to' Jesus,. "Rabbi, thou 
art the KIng of Israel" (John I: 49). At 
the transfiguration,. again God's voice was 
heard saying, "This is my beloved Son: 
hear him. " , 

Jesus said that he was the enly begotten' 
Son (John 3: 16). Martha~ the sister of 
Lazarus, 'said ,to J esus, "Yea,' Lord;· I be
lieve that thou art the Christ, the Son of 
God, which should come into the world" 
(J ohn I I : 27). 

At the time of our lesson' today Jesus 
was taking a journey with his discipies into 
the northern pa.rt of Galilee, and one dav 
he a~ked them this question:, "Whom say 
the people that ram ?" They told him that 

, s?me people thought he was John the Bap-' 
tlst; some thought Elias, 'meaning Elij ah, 
or o~e of the ·old prophets risen again from 
the dead. 

Then Jesus said, "But whom say ye that 
I am?" . . 

- Dear Juniors: _'? I think most of. you 
-can" tell the name of this mark,. and what ' 
it is used for. , . 

Let us put some words before it. 
Who is Jesus ?This is one of the great

~st . questions - in the world. Let, -us look 
fqrthe answer. 

Peter answered, "The' Christ of God." 
I think Jesus wanted the, disciples to be 

willing at all times to confess their belief 
, in. him. 

,Hundreds of years. before Jesus came to 

In after years Peter preached and wrote 
letters to teach people to believe in Jesus; 
and so did others of his disciples and fol

, lowers. 

, 
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. Paul preached to the people in Damascus 
of Christ, "that he isth:e~.~ort of' God,'~. ~nd 
spent a long life preaching and writIng 
about him. . . 

John said that they w.fote ,~bo~t J e_sus 
and his works that. we mIght believe that 
Jesus is the Christ, the Son of- God,". and 
that, believing, we "might have life'through 
his name" (John 20: 31).. .' " 

. May we always believe in. Jesus', ?ur 
Savior, and be glad to tell others a~out hIm . 

Consecration prayer: "0 Lord, open thou 
my lips; and my· mouth shall shew foith 
thy praise." Psalms SI :i5. 

Key-word;' "Who." 

"Our Resurrection" 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

I was much .interested in Elder: Bond's 
article on the Resurrection in the last RE
CORDER and I am sending you copy of a 
poem (autJIor unknown) that gives a dif
ferent . viewpoint from that , of the~ld 
thought. I 'came across it in a. boo~, wr!~
ten by Theodore F. Seward, en~ltled ?p~r,.. 
i tual Knowing." The book IS pu~hsh~d 
by the Funk & Wagnalls Company and .wt11 
riChly repay studying by all who are thIrst
ing for the spiritual life. It would seem' 
the apostles themselves had n~ \lear idea 
of the time or- manner of Chnst s second, 
coming, and the thought in this .poem, to., 
me, is far· beyond any conc~ptlon of a 

"physical resurrection. 
. 'Very tr~ly, 

. 'SARAHi B. ROSEBUSH. 
Alfred, N. Y.,May II', 1915 .. 

Out ot the sordid, the base, t~e untrue, 
Into the noble, 'the pure and th'-(l new, 
Out of all darkness and sadness and sin, 
Spiritual harmonies' to win, 

This is our resurrection. 

Out of' all discord and toil and strife .. 
, Into a calm and perfect life, , 

Out of all hatred and jealous fear 
Into love's' cloudless atmosphere, 

This is our resurrection. 

Out of the narrow and cramping creeds 
Into a service of loving 'deeds, 
Out of a separate,' limited plan 
Into the Brotherhood of Man, 

This is «pur resurrection. . L 

Out of· our weakness to conscious. power, 
Wisdom and strength for every hour, 
Out of our doubt and' sore di~may 
Into the faith for which we pray, 

This is our resurrection. 
, , 

Out of the bondage of sickllessand' pain, _ , .. " ' 
Out ofpoverty's'galling ·ch~in 
Into the freedom of, perfe¢t. health, 
Into the blessings of fadele~s' wealth, 

This is, our resurrection. / 

Out of this fleeting. mo~al ,breath, . 
Out of the valley and shadow of death 

. Into the . light of the perfect way, . 
Into' the freedom of endless ,day, 

This is our resurrection.- " 
, , 

Out of the finite' sense of things, 
Into the joy the Infinitebrings~ 
Out of the limits of time and.spacet 

Into the 'boundless' life of the race, 
This is our resurrection~, 

The· Conflict With Sin ' 
. REV. RILEY G. DAVIS 

The' truth 'can nev~r, fail us 
If· we re'sist the wrong, 

When loyal to' our duty , " 
The Spirit. f!1akes. us ,~ong; 

With forces jomed to evil " 
The ,fight is fjerce today . 

And' many· Christian heroes 
Are marching to the fray. 

A tide o£~~oss deception 
: Against the truth is hurle~, 
: The poWers that work delUSion 
! Are' active in' the world; 
, The hosts, of sin undaunted 

, Are, marching through, the lam! 
While, Satan leads the army , 

With strong,J;'ebellious) hand. " 

This bold, relentless tyrant 
.' His victims doth enslave ;. 

, , 

While' pressing still the battle, 
The hosts for him are brave; 

. Vast millions bow._ before-, him '~ 
'" "And execute his 'will - ,I" 

While souls' are b~ing, bartered 
The cup of wrath to fill. 

I With multitudes enlisted' 
Against the cause C!f iigh!, 

Thousands are gropmg blmdly 
For' lack of faith. and sight; 

Beset with sttongdeIusion 
. They walk, in error's night _-
And cling'to vain. tradition 

Instead of law and.- ·li,:ght. 

But Christ, our royal Captain, 0: er ev~ry foe shall.-win· 
He calls us to the battle '1 ' 

, "Against the powers of sin; • 
To join in· mighty· c~nflict, 

Repel advanCing· foes, 
Destroy the haunts ·oft: ?atan _ 

Now 'filling earth With woes. 

. ......... , '."1 

"You' and I ought not to regard1jf~;a~ . 
a perpetual indignation meeting with0t1f'~: ; 

" recess. -. 
~ ". 

", '\- . i..,. . 
1.. 
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CHILDREN'S PAGE 
" 

Our Heroes-' 
Here's a h~n4 to the boy who has courage 

To do what he knows .to be right; , 
When he falls in the way of temptation" 

. He ha~ a hard battle to' fight. , . , ' 
,Who strIves against self and his comrades 

, Will find a most powerful foe! ' 
All honor to him if he conquers-
, A cheer: for the boy who' says, "No!" 

There's many a battle fought daily 
~he, world kn:ows noth!ng aQou~; . 

Theres many a brave little soldIer 
Whose' strength puts a legion to rout· 

, And: he who fights' sin single-handed ' 
Is more of a hero, I say, ' , . 

flitted towa.rd him. Then it seemeu. as if 
the be~ls ?t, fairyla~d were set a-ringing. 
The tInkhng,stlvery notes' that floated 
away through the pines w'ere marvelous to 

.. hear. ' . . 
That'"day a dQuble wedding was cele

b~ated in the forest cathedral. The serv
ice was' a' choral one, with SQIQS by the 
grQom~Hermit ,Thrush and WO'o d 
Thrush-, th~ two finest singers in all the 
nQrthern woods. The, honeymoons lasted 
but a short tir:ne, f.or e~ch bride ~as eager 
to start on her hf~ work. 'HIther and 
yon they flitted, anxiQusly examining every 
SPQt that promised a good nestirig site. ' 

-Than he who leads soldiers to battle 
And c<?nquers by arms in the fray. 

, Tastes. differ in the matter·· of cradle 
·weaving. When a thrush mother has built 
'a nest year after year she does not waste 

, ~ time in examining many different 10catiQns. 
She knows exactly the site best adapted .to 
her needs, and sets to wotk with the same 
v~rieties Qf materials she has used in pre
VIOUS years. Not so with a young bride 
'who has yet to construct her first cradle. 

Be s~e~dfast, my boy" when, you're tempted, 
, And do~ what you know to be right; 
Stand firm by the colors of manhood, 

And you win 0' ercome in the fight. 
"The 'Rig~t!" he your battle-cry ever, 

In wagtng the warfare cof life;· 
And .God, who knows who are the heroes 

Will give you the strength for the strife: 
. , .-The jW yrtle .. 

"N 0 nest in the fQrest shall surpass the 
one I am going to' build," said Mrs. Wood 
Thrush. "I shall be surprised if there are 
any that equal it. This laurel bush with 
~ts clusters ot dainty pink bIQssQms,' is an 

Star Singers of the l4'orest Ideal spot. Here are IQng strips of white 
The call 'Of the northland came Qn the clQth, left by the campers who spent last 
. b h summer on the edge of these ·wQQds . 

. sprtng. reeze to', t e twO' cQusins pluming "Oh, hQ,w artistic our cradle will be," she 
themselves in' a bit of woodland far to'lIte 

i. chirped en~usiastically' to her mate. south~ Tney were garbed in neat brQwn Right this little weaver was ·when, she 
suits w~th spotted vests. - One'~ ,costume . said !'er nest would -not be surpassed by 

'\vas en!lvene~ by a dash Qf reddls?- Qn. her, any In the forest Built 'Of twigs and 
;coat tall. Wlt~ a, few fare~ell ChIrpS they leaves, stre~gthened with clay, deftly mQld

, ,,:ere up and away, by the aIr, route, for a ed by the buIlder's SQft breast lined with the 
' . pIne forest a thousand miles 1istant. ' , finest Qf rOQt fibers, and fi~ly saddled to 
" It. was .a . gray, foggy morning w~en .the the. laurel branch, this cradle was surely 

COUslDsarnved on the edge ~f' theIr bIrth a work to' be prQud of.. N Qthing was ever 
for~st. 'The heart of. one httle t~aveler see~ in the fQrest to' equal its decorations. 
th:llled to the song that rang thrQugh the: WhIte streamers of all lengths hung from 

"mist. ~ , '. ., every side. They fluttered' in the, breeze 
"", On~ pleading chirp ~rought ~er gallant :ln~ flashed, in the sun, as if signaling the 

lov:er lnst~ntly to her Side. With wh~t a ,passer-by. This young bride had yet to 
burst of .. Joyful'song. he greeted ~e lIttle learn that instead of'.calling attention to 

. brown ~lr~! How courtly were hiS bows! her cradle it wer,e' far, wiser to' cQnceal it, 
, How graciously he offered the tenderest in some hidden nook 
worms for refreshment after her l~ng jour-, Mr~. Hermit cared nothing' for display:' 

. ney I. As he led her to the sparklmg brook A rod or two above the 'ivoodl~d swamp . 
.~ ,dn~, '1he second traveler took her aw~y lay an old, moss-:covered IQg. 

.lnto the depths 9f the woods.,. , "This," she remarked to Mr. Hermit "is 
'. .~The, su~beams were s.catte~ing ~e ctir- just' such a retired spot as i. was bor~ in .. 
' .. tal~ of mist as a brownish-olIve bird flew 'Wewill build here and the log will. form 
up from beneath a fir tree. The traveler a' perfect screen for Qur cradle." Moss \ 

, I 
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and pine needles were the chief materials some destructive mischief about-the prem~. 
used by t~is couple and a fortnight later ises. Though, so long ago, I can quote him " . 
both the cousil?-s were brooding their eggs. very nearly . verbatim., 'In his forceful: 

MQrning and evening matin an~ vesper short-sentenced Style' he said :',: '. ' .,' , 
hymns rang through the dark forest aisles, ' . "Ladies and gentlemeri, this institution. 
an~ on gra~ days th~re was no hour at. was fo~de,d by. earnest Chr,istians. :~It w~s' 
whIch you mIght not.have heard Mr. WQod founded to' traIn young men and young 
Thrush's, golden"notes." The thrushes "are, women to honor God,andhonor themselves., 
the star singer.s. of the northern woods. The' work was done in:the name of God 
l!pon them has been .besto~ed ,the div!ne ' with mo~t, heartfel.t p~ayers., ' Every palle, ' 
gIft o~ .song. Many bIrds SIng only dun.ng of glass In those Windows, every board and ' 
the mating seas<?n, . but the thrushes sing 'every nail in these buildings· was paid for" 
fQr very love of song. When wood with th,e' consecrated mqney .of consecrated 
thrush's rich vibrant tones hush' you will" Christians. The ·labor. was tontributedor 
hear hermit's ethereai song, ·mounting 'high 'paid for from the hard earnings of godly 
and higher till it, bursts, in a shower of men. They sacrificed.$emselves· to give 
silyery notes. His melody thrills your ~oul; you these pricele'ss Rrivilegesyriu are now: 
as WOQd thrush's appeals to your senses. . enjoying/'Then came the climax." With 
/ Proud indeed were the yQung thru'sh an energy and emphasis in tone and gesture 
mQthers as theY"led forth their first born. ,all his own he shouted: "Mar: ,these walls, 
Mrs. Hermit boasted a pair of lusty twins, these buildings" these grounds-, reach up 
while mother Wood .Thrush 'eould show "and mar the walls of h~aven,' and the throne 
but a single birdling. "A bit. puny, ,but of God." '. Impressive silence., 
I'm sure he will soon outgrow yours," said President, ,::Kenyon"~ Scripture-reading ~, 
she. ' ," " "at chapel exercises-we all repeated'aft~r, , 

Lessons in ... flying, hunting, shower,..bath- ·him "sentence by ,senterice,-. his' fervent ,,',' 
jng, were followed by instruction in sing- prayers as' he r~verent1y knelt at the erid. 
ing. Even though the young wood thrush of the> platform table,,~nd Ihis ennobling, 
was\ spindling he showed his superiority, stimulating talks immediately thereafter, 
over his hermit cousins.,': Before, : it was all showed hi~great earnestness tha.t the' 
time to bid good-by to the northern woods religious luster' and m,oral tone of Alfred 
he CQuld sing, in his thin, quavering voice, ,University should not disappoint the most " ' ' 
a comp'lete thrush song, while the hermit godly ones who ·were supporting it~.,. 
twins had mastered but 'two or three single ,AlsO' the grand, noble,.gQdly man', Presi-",' 
nQtes between them. . . dent J onathan All~n, kept up the same' 

."Time enough to train them next sum- standard for twenty-five 'years~, ;N or can , 
mer," twittered· their Iather~ "Young I refr~in from wri.ting· the name of Rev. 
hermits need more than oile season's'vocal Nathan V. Hull, 'pastor of the church.\.,He 
lessQns to' become the stars of the forest. was in full harmony with all efforts .to sus
Next ye.ar they will be able to sing ·my fatn- tain the. religious life .of the University and _. , " 
ous duet with me."-M argaretW entwor~h cQmmunity. " - ,:!_ ' 

Leighto'n, in Our Dumb Animals. Thanks be to God forthaf trio of 'de;.., 

Let the ,Denomination Decide, "With ' 
Charity for All, and Malice . 
, . Toward None" " .' 

REV. SAMUEL R. ,WHEELER 

The facts about dancing at Alfred by 
• the president, Brother' B. C: Davis, call for 
serious consideratiQn. I '\ 1"-' 

. Alfred University was founded by the 
Seventh Day Baptist Denomination~ ,. 

How vividly a chapel talk by' President 
Kenyon comes to": mind. It was one. morn
ing in the early si~tie~. ,There had been 

voted meri. ," . 
Alfred University, outgrowth of select 

school begun in 1836, enshrin~d in many 
warm hearts our pride, ,alld joy for the 
larger part .of~a century.' We, 'do not ex~ 
pect it to compete i,n . every. particular with,,· ', . 
'millionaire schools. But we do want it 
to . live , so near ,heaven ,thafno olle can point:'· 

. to a weak spot in its' religious or moral 
life-. When symptoms of decline from'this 
appear" weare grief-stricken and grow 
sick at heart. . '. . , ' 

'From time Immemori~l the Seventh Day 
,Baptist 'Deriomination . has '.·pronounced. 
against 'the dance. This' is . set to.' our' · . 

" , 
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, credit by the very best church ~orkers' and 
most successful evangelists. 'Do we want 
this long-standing, h'onorable reputation to 
b~ changed?, 

Ask thechurc~es. This ,is the only way 
to learn the sentiment of the denomination. 
,An appeal to the parents of the students 
is neither right nor satisfactory. ' The bet
ter judgment of parents is often overcome, 
,and ~omeclmes their religious faith, by the 

'desires and conduct of their children.' It 
sh<?cks one to, hear parents express a pref

- .erence' for hell with their children rather 
, " than have heaven without them. 

No doubt some parents gave consent to 
the dance with niuch rehictance and others 
with indifference-both wishing' the fac-' 
ulty: had-said 'N o without asking. them. 
Also the .. pilrents of First Day students 
broug~t 'an outside factor to' decide this 
grave moral question. 

,This i~ ~ore' than outside patrons expect 
, -more than many of' thel;r!" want. , 

, It was a g~eat mistake to appeal to the 
, temporary patrons. N or is it reasonable 

that the pare~ts of a single period of a few 
years should settle this question' for the 
parents of oncoming periods and thus fas
ten ' the dance continuously upon the in-
'stitutiol1. ' 

Surely the appeal should have been· made 
to the fundamental, abiding mother patron 

, ,-the denomination-that founded it, nour
" i,shed and reared it frOin infancy, and never 

has ceased to pray for it, \vork for it, and 
support it. 

But direct information comes to me that 
. "the 'charter" of Alfred University places 
the discipline of the students upon, "the 
faculty and' trustees," and also that "the 
suggestion that such matters be referred to 
a referendum of churches is impossible and 

b d " , , a sur. " . 
,SOME REMARKS 

- 1. Dancing at Alfred University affects 
both" the intrinsic character of the" denom:" 
ination and also its standing as a body' of 
Christians' with both religious and' irre-
Iigiouspeople .. It will destroy our infiu-, 
, enceas advocates of the Sabbath, and also 

, bri~ reproach upon the cause itself .. 
, , 1Iiis question is quite out of line with the 
ordinary discipline of students. 

, 2., The charter of Alfred, University 
makes no provision for referring any, ques-

", 

" 

, , 

tion to the parents of the students, but it 
t was done in this case of danc~ng. 

3· 'Why was, it "impossible" to refer 
the ma,tter to the churches, and not "im
possible" 'to refer it to the numerous par
ents of the students ? 
" 4· If it, was "absurd" to ask couhsel of 
the ',churches on this question so seriously 
affecting the denomination surely it was 
"absurd" to ask counsel o'f parents com
paratively unaffected as to its settlement. 
"Verily it can' not be' right ,for a denom

inational school to go contrary to a time
honored moral septiment of the denomina

'tion, without first gaining the consent of 
the denomination. ' , ' , 

It was a very serious mistake not to ask 
the churches. It has sown "discord among , 
brethren." I t has made sad, dishearten
ing feeling in every Seventh Day Baptist 
church. It can not fail to make factions 
among the students. There will be en
thusiasts for the dance and strenl;1ous op
ponents. This will cause discordant di
visions. I t has, cooled the affectio'ns of 
some warm hearts and entirely alienated 
ot~ers .from their klma Mater. ' 

I t crushes, the spirits to think of Alfred 
as fallen from its high ,exemplary stand
ard.. Also there is the grievous disappoint
ment of the godly puritanic parents who 
want their children to be 'educated in our 
schools, but shrink and are sore distressed 
as they think of sending them where the 
dance temptation h~s to be faced. 

The more we ponder these disintegrating 
results the more disastrous they seem. 

STOP THE DANCE 
Why, not take it Jar granted that the 

parents "of these present students do not 
favor the 'dance as did the. parents of the 
students twelye years ago. On this, not 
unreasonable, supposition stop the dance, 
end all the confusion it has brought to us, 
and bring Alfred University back to its 
original puritanic virtue. To 'this end let 
us all most ferv~ntly pray ,"with charity 
for all and malice toward none." 

632 University' Ave.) 
Boulder) Colo., 
May 16, 1915. ) 

Perhaps in practical life we would not 
give a better account of faith than by say
ing that it is" amidst much failure, having 
the heart to try again.~f. W. RobertsQn. , 

. ' 
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rSABBATHSCHOOL 'I II "", II 
REV~ L. C. RANDOLPH, D. D., MILTON, WIS., 

Contributing Editor ' 

North Loup' would better look out for 
her laurels. Alfred Station Sabbath School 
has sixty babies on tlie Cradle ;Roll. Isn't 
that fine? . Can any, other school.duplicate. 

'it? C9me on now, North Loup, Shiloh, 
Alfred and Ashaway, . ,call the roll of the 
little folks. What 'is more, Alfred· Station 
had. twenty babies' at church on a recent 
Sabbath. ,And when they have public ex
ercises in which the. children take part, the 
platform will scarcely hold them, all. Can 
you beat ,it?' , 

* * * 
Babies in church? : Yes, indeed. The 

,more the. better. ' It means fathers and 
mothers present, and t~ere are no better 
listeners than those \vho have children to 
train. It means, a' sort of family afmos
phere in the church. It means children 
growing up with the habit of church at
tendance. Sometimes they are a bit noisy; 
I know.' Children mean sacrifice in the 
home, sacrifice and dch blessing. Some 
things must be sa crifi'ced , to the presence 
of children in church, but the blessing ,f.ar 
outweighs. Some ten years ago at a farm 
home in the vicinity of Alfred a very little 
girl said to her mother one morning, 
"Mamma, what day is it?" "Tuesday.'" 
"How many days till Sabbath Day?" 
"Four." "Then can I go to church again 
and hear that man holler ?" But sooner 
than we think the little people begin to un
derstand the sermon, and habits of a life
time are being formed. 

* * * 
We older' folks do not realize how 111ttch 

those little birthday 'remembrances mean 
to the little people. A mother told me yes
terday that her t'Yo little folks were so 
luuch delighted by personal ,cards received, 
from the Cradle Roll department, congrat ... 
ulating them on their birthdays and look .. 
ing forwar:d to the time when they should 
come to the Sabbath school, that they, had 
her read these to them over and over, un
til they each had the card 'by heart. That 
little remembrance warmed the heart of 

. , .,,' . 

, ' 

several people who sat at' the tabl~and lis
te~ed to the story, an,d i~ ties that £amilyv, 
to the Bible 'schooL " 

The Sabbath ,Schoo)' 
REV. WILLIAM. L., BURDICK 

NOW APPROVED BY THE CHURCH 
The Sabbath, school was ,once 'loo.ked' 

'upon as being of doubtful value by many 
people, but that day has. passed; it ,has- ~ 
proved' its worth and it-seems,' strange to' 
us today that any one'should ever ,have~ 
doubted its value. ' 

NOT YET GIVEN ITS ~IGHTFUL PLACE ' 

Though recognized as ~n indispensable' 
'factor in the work of the, church, it < has. 
not, yet been admitted to, its rightful place 
of "appreciation ' and ,,'attention in most 
churches. It is not suppQrted as it should: 

, be by old and young; and many times the; 
methods 'e~ploye<i are nofwh.af they, ~ighl," 
be. For It to fill the place 11:J.the hfe ot 
the' church it should, certain' things, are 
needful. 

ATTENDANCE 

Among the things need~d is an enormous· 
increase in attendance' on the part of both " 
old' and young. ,Many-people in adult-life
desert the Sabbath school, ~s though they , 

'knew all that is needful ,about the Bible' " 
and 'the Christ 'of the 'Bible; whereas" it· 
would be a, constant help to them if they' 
wo~ld ·~ttend, and their attendance would:' , 
be , an encouragement to' others t<;> attend,.:' 
particularly the young. ' , " 

, Every c~ild, and youth should be in the" 
Sabbath school. < A parent should no more' ' 
think of allowit:lg a child to pass through ' 
the formative period of liJe witho~t the'< 
help oj the Sabbath school or of permitting 
a child to be irregular, in its' attendance 
than he would think of- allowing his child to· 
'miss the advantages of the public school. . ' 

OFFICERS AND TEACHERS 

Another dire need in, bringing theSab
bath school ,to its OWlJ' is men ' and women'; 

, who, will consecrate time and strength" to' 
its work. 'Resourceful ~men and women', . 
are · needed as superintendents and ,'other " 
officers to make the school a live and in~' , 
teresting one, and. there must be tea~l1ers:' 
who will consec~ate, much' time, strength, 
and thought, 'not' alone to preparing and. " . 
teaching the lesson every w~ek, "but also, in " 
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. '. . 'taking an . interest in the, individual mem
; <bers· of their classes. . Live and conse
~crated superintendents arid teachers are 

. two great factors in successful Sabbath-
. school work. . 

THE GREAT AIM 
, . . The Sabbath school' will not coine' to its 
. " own' in the church till the one great aim al .. 

.' ways before teachers. and' officers is the 
, , . leading of the young.and old, to Christ and 
" cthe leading of those who. are, professed. 

·Christians . to' higher attainments:' .. As all 
-:roads once led to Rome, so all methods, 

," organization, . history, historical criticism, 
textual criticism, 'exposition and, discus-. 
',sion should have' as their aim the conver
'sion and Christian nurture of boys ~nd. 

. gi~ls, men and women .. 
': Alfred, N. Y., 

'May 2, 1915. 

- Lesson X.-June.5,1915 
~ATHAN REBUKES DAVID.-2 Sam. II: I-I2: 7a 

. (Compare Ps .. ;1) 
~ Golden' Text.-"Create in me a clean heart, O~ 

"G d" P . o . s. 5I: IO' . 
DAILY READINGS 

First-day, 2 Sam.",ll: 22-" I :7a. Nathan Re-
, bukes David ' 

.Second-day, 2 Sam. 'II: 14-21. David's Sin 
, .. Third-day, 2 Sam. I2: 7-23. David's Punish-. 

, ,ment -, , . 
.Fourth-day, Ps. 5I. A Cry for Pardon 
Itifth-day, Ps. 42. Thirsting for God 
Sixth-day, PS·.38. Prayer for Penitence 
'Sabbath Day;' ,Hos. 14. Penitence and Restora-

tion 
'.', (For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

.. ~ 
! .• ~ 

r 

, 

For Sale 
;REV. THEODORE L. GARDINER: 
.;Iwrite to say t1:tat'I have A History of 
~eventh Day Baptists in, West Virginia, by 
Randolph, which I will send to.' one wish

: irig it-", postage paid-on receipt of $2 with 
~name and address. I would not care to let' 
'it go, only that I am advanced in 'years 
and there is no one here 'who would care 

',' . for it when I am gone. I am a lone Sab
": 'bath-keeper and but for the SABBATH RE

'CORDER 1 should feel lost indeed. , I enj oy 
, 'every: part of it and hope tha.t I may be 
, able to read it as long as life lasts.· ' 

Your sister in the IQve of Christ, 
. (MRS.) EUNICE L.NoBLE. 

'. Bristol,N. '. Y.,. May 12, 1915.. . 
, -

The Message That Converted" 
Over 300,000 

Billy· Sunday has probably led more per
sons to make a public confession of dis-

,cipleship to Jesus Christ than any other 
man who ever lived. Men and women 
of every type have been fired by this 
amazing prophet with burning zeal for 
practical religion. 

"Billy" Sunday 
The Man and His Message 

By William T. Ellis, LL.· D~ 
Authorized by Mr. Sunday 

. 
Tells the story.of Mr. Sunday's event

ful life, gives a keen analysis of his' 
manner and methods and ,traces his' re
markable success as the most conspicuous 
Christian leader' in America, and also 
contains the heart of his message; arranged 
by . subjects, including his vivid utter
ances, his startling epigrams and hi's 
homely, Lincoln-like illustrations that 
add to hi~ tremendously earnest appeals. 
Published by "Special agreement for the 
use of copyrighted m'aterial and photo-
graphs. . 

The Only, Book That Explains, 
"Billy" Sunday 

496 PP .• illustrated; .cloth cover. $1.00 postpaid 
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II H Cal., and 'as.theye~pett 'to ltl~ke an'ex- '.~ 
HOME NEWS U tended visit there, we hope to .haveth~ 

JI g . visit us again. ' , .. ',~ " " .: 
. , . : ~ Jus!' now plans ,are being made'for tne 

LONG BEACH, CAL.-Although it' has semi-annual meetings whi~h are· to be held. 
been some time since anything has been .. at Long Beach sometime' in'July.' , Ac()m~' 
s~nt to the RECORDER concerning the little mittee of five' has be.en appointed whiCh. is " 
church at Long Beach, Cal., I assure you to have charge of the meetings. Today', 
\ve are still alive and active as ever. . we were all. glad to have . Lester . Osborn " 
, I shall have to begin by going back a lit- with· us again. He has b~en: attendingtqe 

,tIe. It was one Sunday in January, if I 'University of California at B~rkeley.for 
remember correctly, 'that the 'ladies of Long the past terril : and he has' been missed' from·' 
Beach and Los Angeles churches met to- the chu'rch, ashe': always takes an active' . 
gether 'with Mrs. G. E. Osborn, 351 ~ast . part when he'is with 'us .. · ' ~', , , 
Seventeenth Street, to talk over d~nomina-, I have attempted to' give you, some idea 
tional affairs and become better· acquainted. ()f what the 'Long~ Beach' Church is doing~: 'c •• 

We were all very glad to have with us Although we are· small and far'a\vay from 
Mrs. Anderson and Mrs. Fuller, both of our friend~' ip. the East, we hope to bere~ 
lVIilton Junction" who were visiting in Los membered in their thoughts ~nd prayers: 
Angeles at the time. A light luncheon was A MADGE L. MUNCY, ' 
served and following that a program . ,;Press Reporter .. 
·consisting of piano solos, vocal solos and. '-- " 
·duets and several papers on denominational 
affairs. Denominational News' 

From that time on, there hasn't been Rev., . and Mrs.' D. ,B. Coon, 'of Battle 
anything of special interest going on.' Creek,; !vlich., and ··Prof.Paul Schmidt, of . 
Three weeks ago today Pastors Hills and . Leonatdsville, N. Y., arrived in Milton, 
Severance exchanged pulpits, Mr. Hills 'Vis., Tuesday evening;f.or a' fe\V days' 
preaching in Riverside and Mr. Severance visit and work in, denominational interest~; . 
in 'Long Beach and Los Angeles: ' We all but on account of the serious illness of his' 
~njoyed the splendid sermon which he gave mother, Mr. and Mrs~ .. 'toon left. Wednes
us and hope he may be ,vith us again some- day night for N eW'Aubttrn, Minn.Pro-. . 

tiT~o weeks a~o Friday . evening Rev. £essor Schmidt is a guest at Prof. A. R. ,. 
George B. Shaw visited, us. It certainly Crandall's.-' !ournal-Tel,ephone. '. ' 

·does seem good to have .some one drpp in. ··Rev.'~W. ·D .. BtirdiCkwill 'work with pio-"~: 
from any place in the Middle West or~ast, fessor Schmidt during Mr .. Coon's absence;; 
'and to get some idea of what other people They conduct servi~'es at Milton, .Milton 
:are doing. We: have so little ehance, it Junction, and Albion. _.' 
'seems; to hear much, and it certaiply is in- .. 
spiri~g to hear such a ·splendid talk as Mr. Rev., Henry N. Jordan, of Milton J~ric.;. . 
Shaw favored us. with that evening. tion, Wis., and Rev.' W. D. Tickner, .of, \ 

This being World's Fair year we hope "Grand Marsh, exchanged pulpits· on ~ab
to be favored with visits from many of our bath, May .15, under the auspices of th~e 
,eastern friends. We all enjoyed· the visit' America~ Sabbath Tract SQciety. ' , '. 
of J\1r. and Mrs. Trainer, of . Salem, .. , .. '. ., 
\V . Va., last Sabbath. They have gone on .' I t wa~: reported in the paper~ :that" oWlng' ' 
to' San Francisco for the present, but ex- ' to' ill health, R~v. Andrew J.' Potter, of 
pect to visit us again before returning to' Noank, Conn., had been obliged· to 
their home. Mrs. Trainer gave us a splen- from'· the pastorate of theWat~~for4 " 
did idea of what the ·Salem Church is ac- Church. But we are' glad to note that-;Ml'(, 
complishing and also of ·the new, graded. , Potter, iri th~' ne~t day's .pap.er, ~orrected·. 
sy'stemrecently taken up by the members, the statement, saying that whtle:'flls heal !h'> 
in Sabbath school and how' successful it has not been the best for a y~ar,. he stdl, 
has proved so far.' Welcome Wells and retains his pastorate at Waterford, and ex- ,', 
his mother, of Milton,. were also with us. pects to retire from active .service only , 
At present they are staying, in Riverside, wh~n .his ear.~hly career i~ at ,ane~d.·: ' 
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TdOUGHTS FROM THE FIELD 
EDITOR SABBATH RECORDER: 

.It is with deep interest that we grasp our 
denominational paper; as it comes to our 
homes, and read the articles on different 
subjects which are written, of late, ina 

,plain but seemingly friendly way, thus to 
get a better understanding among our
selves, and 'also to bring our schools and 
ourselves-_ to a higher and more Christian-, 
like standard. 

vVhile it is not probable that it is the d~ 
sire qf any to wander away from the faith 
of our fathers or in any way to diminish 
the, s~bstantial but childlike simplicity of 
faith in the Bible, "still it is possible for 
some of us to branch off, and, until we stop 
and reconsider, partially forget the funda
mental pr~nciples of our foreparents as 

-taught us from the Book of books. -
'We might alnlost wonder, at the present 

time, if our dead who died .in the Lord 
might not rise from their graves and r~pri-' 
mand us as "cursed of _our fathers" while' 

-- we so gradually turn away from truth and 
follow after the ~orldly allurements that 
surround us on every side. 

I feel like saying, all honor to our "lit
tle" but big preacher who has dared to 

· star).d as he has in regard to compromise 
and federation of churches. While church 

'- £e~eration might be all right to some cer
tam 'extent, I repeat, -all 1 pr~ise to his 

_strong, fixed principles as he has shown 
, ' them in regard to these things. It was with 
,the same good purpose at heart that he 
,rode his wheel through our town and 
county, to help remove the liquor curse 
from our midst, and now we'. are reaping 
the results of such labors. Give due credit 
to such work. -

- : In my early childhood I was taught that 
'~e dance was a detriment to religious prin
CIples ; .. a~d ~through the years, as I pass 
along hfe s Journey, I find this to be the 

,case more and more . . . 
Young-people, please -don't imagine for 

" ,one moment that you will respect your
'"selves anymor~ ,- for having learned to 

", ,dance" for thi~' onlypav~s the way to 
Jurther,wandertng from right, doing. Life 

is short at most, and it is best to make 
straight paths along life's journey. 

Respectfully, 

Dodge -Center, Minn" 
JM ay IS, 1915. 

- O. L. B. 

Program for Yearly Meeting 

Program of the yearly meeting of the New 
Jersey, New York C~ty, and Berlin . (N. Y.) 
. churches, to be held WIth the Seventh Day Bap
tist . Church of :{Jiscataway, at New Market, 
N. ]., J nne 4-6, I9I5. 

Special mU'sic in charge of Miss Ethe.l Rogers 
chorister of the e~tertaining church. ' 

SABBATH EVE 

7·45 Prayer and Praise Service-Rev. Jesse E. 
Hutchins 

8.15 Sermon-Rev. E. D. Van Horn 
Conference Meeting 

SABBATH MORNING 

IO·30 The usual Sabbath worship 
11.00 Sermon-Rev. Erlo E. Sutton' 

SABBATH AFTERNOON 

2·30 Sabbath School, conducted bv Jesse G. 
:Burdick, Superintendent of the New 
Market Sabbath School 

4.00 IVI usic 
4.05 . Young People's Hour, in charge of Frank-

lin A. Langworthy , 

7·45 

8.00 
8.05 
8·30 
8.35 
9. 15 

EVENING AFTER THE SABBATH-

Prayer and Praise Service-Rev. 
Van Hom 

Music 
Address-Esle F. Randolph 
Music 
Sermon-Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell 
Benediction '. 

SUNDAY MORNING 

E. D. 

• 

10·30 Prayer and Praise Service-Re~: EdWIn 
Shaw 

11.15 Music 
10·45 Business 
11.20 Sermon-Rev. Jesse E. H ut"chins 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

.2·30 Prayer and Praise Service-Rev. Herbert 
L. Cottrell 

2·45 Address-Rev.- Erlo E. Sutton 
3·IO Music 
3· I 5 Sermon' 
3·45 :Benediction 

SUNDAY EVENING 

7·45 Song' Service-New Market h Choir 
8. 15 Sermon-Rev. Edwin Shaw' 

Con.ference Meeting-Rev. Jesse E. Hutch
InS 

. A cordial invitation is etxended to all to at
tend these services. Those desiring entertain
ment over night will please inform Frank Bur
dick, Dunellen, N. J., at their earliest convenience. 

In behalf of the committee, 
HERBERT L. POLAN J 

Chairman. 

• 
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MARRIAGES I 
WOODRUFF-VINCENT.-At the home of the bride's 

father, Mr. Claude A. Vincent, in Alfr~d 
Station, N. Y., May 6,. I915, by Pastor W~l
liam L. Burdick, of Alfred, N. Y., Mr. WIl
liam M.· Woodruff, of Livonia, N. Y., and 

. Miss Mildred Vincent. 

TAPPAN-WOOLEY.-At the home of the bride's 
parents,' near New Auburn, Wis., on Mar,ch 
30, I9I5, by Rev. J. H. Hurley, Mr. Haldane 
L .. Tappan and Miss Mabel R. Wooley, .both 
of New Auburn. . 

GURLEY.-Anna Mary Gurley was born in Adams 
• Center, N. Y., October, 12, 1892, al1d died 

at Milton, Wis., May I3, I9I5. 
She was the older of the two daughters born 

to David S. and Susie Williams Gui-ley. She 
was baptized when about fourteen years old and 
has been ever since a member of the Adams 
Center Seventh Day Bap~ist ,Church. She 
passed the first two years of her high-s~hool 
course in her native town. Six years ago the 
family moved to ,Milton in order that the girls 
might have the educational advantag~s ~here. 
She graduated from IVIilton Academy WIth hon
ors in 1910. She graduated from. the college 
with honors in I914. She was preSIdent of .the. 
Iduna Lyceum, of the Young Women's Chris
tian Association of the Christian Endeavor So
ciety and held ~ther positions which showed the, 
hondr and confidence in which she was held by 
her fellow-students as well 'as by her teachers. ' 
She has been teaching at Mellen, Wis., this 
year, winning the enthusi,astic and loyal love of 
the entire community. Among the fifty floral 
pieces by her casket were the masses of beau
tiful loses, sent by the High School--'---Board, by 
the teachers, and by the high-school students of 
M~~.. ' 

June 23 was set for h~r wedding day.. The i~vi
tations had -. been engraved and preparations 
made. N ext year she W2.S to teach in the school 
with her promised husband. Sh~ had a noble 
soul. She moved like a queen among the com-
mon things of life. . 

The Friday 'night cpllege prc:yer meetmg f?l
lowing her death. became prachca!ly. a mem~nal 
-service for her wIth the characterIstIc text, Re
joice evermore." The funeral at the' Seventh 
Day Baptist church,' May I6,. was attended by an 
outpouring of people that filled the . .large au
dience room to its capacity. The college stu
dents and faculty attended in ~. body. Pastor 
Randolph's text was I Corinthians IS: 55: 57, 
58. President Dalatid paid her a stroI?-g tribute. 

. in which he dwelt upon her trustworthmess, her 
sincerity, and her· unfaltering devotion to duty. 

L. C. R. 

',Joseph: Warren Wood 
An. obituary of the late. Joseph, Warren 

\\7 ood has already appeared in' the " SAB~ 
BATH'RECORDER. It'has been'in my, heart-

" a long: time to write \ a' few words abo~t ' 
this brother in Christ. Few of our pe()-,. 
pIe knew him, for he never lived ,among'-

,our people _ after accepting the ,~abbClth , 
truth.. I was favored in being able to fre- < , 

quen.t1y ~isit his ~ome in Sumner~.,~Wa.sh. , , 
HaVIng known, hIm, I shall never forget .' 
the inspiration that he 'gave. ':" ' 

Brother Wood was,for his time,an ex~ 
ceptionally well":educated man. He, ~as 
technically trained; he po.sses~ed a broad 
culture·- but more than thIS hIS heart was 
'temper~d. and his will was -dis'ciplined '.by 

@ the master of his whole life, Jesus' Cht;,1st. 
Because of these things he, stood ou~ con
spicuously bef()re men as a loving and sym
pathetic Christian gentleman .. He-might well, 
be called a reformer for often he stood 
alone. 0.,. with. the mirtoritY,o~ pol.itical' o,r ' ',', 
religious' issues. ',But whatever the lssue, he " 
maintained the poise .of 'one, \vho ' truly" 
loved God: 'artdmen. '_ ",', 

Early in his' Christian life he' r~solve~ , " 
, that nothing should stand between hIm and 
,his God. That helped him to :spend twenty
five years i~ agriculturalpursu~t.s, and that 
doubtless led, 'hini to so famIlIar an ac-

'. quaintance with the habits of every pla~t 
that grew on his farm. ; ,He loved tq tell 
me of. the different characteristics of fruits·, 
and vegetables in his 'garden; and ~ll' ,h~s,. 
knowledge deepened his' love Jor hIS dl~' 
vine Master.' ',. 

What' I knew of him ··during· 
few of the .last ye'ars' of. his life' 
caused me ': to . think of fruit·. that had 

. had' a chance to' ripe~ naturally-· now"in 
the sunshine, pow in the showers, but al- . 
ways growing and ripening_fot t~e harvest. 
time. " , 'd-

How beautiful were the thoughts an . 
deeds of tho~e last. years!,' He' knew his 
limitations, he realized· that the days of. 
conquest~erepast. -~ysi~al1y . .' he -- wa~:
being shut in by a wall ttll hlsworl~ ~as 
small. In speaking of ' these condItions < , 

on~ day he said: "There is little lefrthat .".' 
I ,can do, but I'w,ant to do my work In m.r . 
small world."," 'Then, he took -me about hiS . 
place, showing·. me so~e of the~ings:he 
had done and what he was now dQlng, an<i 
pointed out five hundfe~hundles.of: ~kin4":' 

", \ 

.. 
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lings which were, put in a rick ready for his 
wife 'to kindle her morning fires with after 
he ,was gone. He spoke of her ~o tenderly SPECIAL 'NOTICES 

~ and was anxious to do everything he could 
to help her,not only then but for time to '. The. ad~ress of all Seventh Day 'Bap'st:'~issionarieb 
come. This was characterl' stl' c of hl's II' fe.' 10 Chma 1S West Gate, Shanghai, China. Postage is the 

same as domestic rates. 'l'He werit ,about doing good." 
Brother vV ood was a careful student of' 

the Bible, and when he could neither read 
it 'nor hear his wife; s voice distinctly, his 
~ind, was' full of it) and' its encouraging 
messages' and promises of lite surely' were 
with·him to tlie 'end. He loved the things 
that endure. 

May God's richest blessings' continue 
with the, companion who has done so mu~h 
to enrich the life of this servant of Christ. 

ELI F: LoOFBORO~ " • 

Hypocrisy, detest her as we may-and 
no man's hatred ever wronged her yet
·may.· claim this merit still: tha~ she admits 
the worth of what she mimics with such 
care.-Cowper. ' 
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,SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST COLONY 
. ·IN FLORIDA 

, l~ne ,Sabbath Keepers, especially, ,are 
invited to investigate the opportunities 
offered for' building up a go04 home 
among Sabbath Keepers in this ,land of 
healtli, and prosperity. ' Correspondence 
,solicited.. , ' 

D., P .. DAVIS, 

. Ft. McCoy, Flprida: 
T. C.' DAVIS, 

'The First Seventh Day Baptist Church of Syracuse 
~. Y., holds Sabbath aftern~on services at 2.30 O'clock 
In ~h~ YokefeUows' Room, thIrd floor of the Y. M. C. A. 
B.uddII~g, . No. 330 Montgomery Street. All are COr-

. d1ally InVited. Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 Ashwortb Place. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church 'of New York City 
~olds services at the Memorial Baptist Church. Wash
Ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
1?45 a. m. Preaching service at 11.30 a. m. A COr
dIal welcome is extended .to all visitors. Rev. E., D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 606 West 19I5t St., New York City. 

The Seventh Day Baptist Church of Chicago holds 
regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and, Randolph Streets, at ~ o'clock 
P. m. Visitors are most cordially welcome. 

. Th~ Chu!ch in Los Angeles, Cal., holds regular servo 
Ices in the1r house of worship near the corner of West 
42d Street and Monet~ Avenue, every Sabbath afterdoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 0 clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
welcome. Rev. Geo.' W. Hilfs, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

Persons visiting Long Beach, Cal., over the Sabb~th' 
are cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs: .Frank Muncy; 1635 Phle Street, at 10 .a.: m. 
ChnstIan Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, .~51 E. 17.th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 

,Sabbath Eve at 7.30. 

Riverside. California, Seventh Day Bantist Society' 
holds regular meetings each week. Church services at 
10 ?'clock . S~bbath morning. folJo:wed by Bible school. 
.Tumor Chnstlan. Endeavor at 3 !}. m. Senior Christian 
Endejlvor, evenmll; before the Sabbath. 7.30. Cottage 
prayer meeting Thursday night. Church bui1din~, cor
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev
erance, pastor, IIS3 Mu~berry St. 

The Seventh Day' Baptist Church of Battle Creek, 
Mich., holds relrolar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the. Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p', m. Christian Endeavor 
S.oclety pra~er meetin,:r in the Collefle Building" (0p'po
sIte'SamtarlUm), 2d floor. every Friday' evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are always welcome Parsonage 
198 N. Washington Ave; • , 

Services are held at' th" home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Saunders, 14 South Grant Street, Denver, Colo., Sabbath 
afternoons, at ~ o'clock. All interested are cordially 
invited to attend. ' , 

The Mill Yard Seventh, Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a regular Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton .Hall, Can~nbury. Lane. IsIin~on. N. A morning 
service at 10· 0 clock IS held, except in July and August, 
at the home of the pastor, 104 Tollington Park, N.' 
Strangers and visiting brethren are cordially invited to 
attend these services. 

Seyenth Day Baptists planning to spend the' winter in 
~lortda and who will be in Daytona, 'are cordially in. 
vlted to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of members. 

"The nearer we approach to God in our 

N ortonville, Kansas. " ~-..... --------~---......;;-----! 

, spiritual life and fellowship, the larger our 
sympathies for humanity, and the more 
universal our ministry in the world! The 
mission of Christ is, the mission of every 
Christian. He came and lived and died 
to save the world. Tlie disciple is not bet-
ter than his Master.'" , 
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